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INTRODUCTION 
In the past, the fields of science and technology in South Africa have been dominated by males. 
In an attempt to address the gender disparities in this field, and to dispel gender stereotypes about 
careers within these fields, the Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology (DACST) 
has introduced the Science and Technology Camps for Girls. The aim of these camps is to 
encourage girls to actively pursue science subjects and to consider careers involving science and 
technology.  
 
The purpose of the camps is to: 
 Build self esteem in female learners so they can participate competently in science subjects 
 Present the feasibility of science and technology careers 
 Encourage female learners to follow science and technology careers. 
 
A team of role players worked together to implement the science and technology camps for girls. 
As well as DACST, this team included the Foundation for Education, Science and Technology 
(FEST) who acted as project managers, and Protec who implemented the project. This included 
selecting the facilitators, organising materials and training, and putting the programme into 
practice.  
 
These camps were held for the third time in the first week of December 2001. There were three 
camps and three provinces attended each camp. The Gauteng camp was held at Pretoria Girl‟s 
High, and was attended by learners from Gauteng, the Northern Province and Mpumalanga. 
Learners from the Western Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and the Eastern Cape attended a camp at the 
Cape Technikon in Cape Town, and learners from the North West, Northern Cape and Free State 
went to a camp at Casa D‟Vliet in the North West. 
 
The camps targeted female learners from grade 6 to 10, although some younger learners did 
attend the camps. The camps were designed around two main themes of biotechnology and 
Information and Communication technology (ICT). The programme consisted of practical 
activities related to these themes, and included two site visits and guest speakers from various 
organisations in the evenings.  
 
The camp lessons and activities ran for four days from Monday to Thursday. Most of the learners 
arrived at the camps on the previous Sunday, although the learners from the host provinces were 
not required to arrive at the camps until the Monday morning. The closing ceremony was held on 
the Thursday night and the learners travelled home on the Friday.  
 
To determine whether the 2001 science and technology camps were meeting their objectives, 
DACST commissioned C A S E to conduct an evaluation of the camps.  
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METHODOLOGY 
To obtain an overall view of the effectiveness of the camp, C A S E fieldworkers and researchers 
spoke to a range of camp participants. This included conducting a survey with selected learners, 
and holding in-depth interviews with a selection of camp staff. 
 
The questionnaires for both the learner survey and the in-depth interviews were developed by 
C A S E and approved by FEST. A C A S E researcher also attended a day of training for 
facilitators, to gain a clearer understanding of the camp objectives and the roles of the various 
camp participants.  
 
Once the camps had begun, two fieldworkers and one researcher visited each of the three camps 
for a two-day period. The two fieldworkers were responsible for interviewing learners and 
administering the learner survey questionnaire. Attempts were made to obtain a wide selection of 
learners from different provinces and a range of grades. However, this was hampered by the fact 
that lists of learner details were not available prior to the camp. At some camps these lists were 
still not readily accessible when fieldworkers arrived on the fourth day of the camp, and so 
learners had to be selected using convenience instead of random sampling. Interviews with 
learners were conducted face-to-face by trained fieldworkers in respondents‟ preferred language.  
 
A researcher accompanied fieldworkers to each of the camps, and was responsible for 
conducting in-depth interviews with a selection of senior and junior facilitators, junior role 
models and co-ordinators. A total of 30 in-depth interviews were conducted. There was some 
confusion regarding the roles of the various adults at the camp, such as the distinction between 
the facilitators and educators, and the junior role models and junior facilitators. As a result, there 
were initially no educators included in the interview schedule, but this was corrected when the 
researchers arrived at the camps and the distinction became clear.  
 
The interviews with the camp staff were set up prior to the camp, but the allocated times were 
very difficult to adhere to because there was not enough time set aside for facilitators and co-
ordinators to attend the interviews. For example, the first day that the fieldworkers and 
researchers attended the camp was the day of the site visit, which made it almost impossible to 
conduct interviews. The facilitators and educators were driving or attending to the learners, while 
the learners were listening to talks or being taken on tours. Some interviews were conducted on 
the bus between sites, but this was far from ideal. The second day (Thursday) was spent at the 
campsites and was generally more productive, but again facilitators and learners were trying to 
finish off their lessons. This meant that both the camp staff and learners had to sometimes be 
taken out of classes or activities to take part in the interviews. The remaining interviews were 
conducted after the camps finished. 
 
Once completed, the learner questionnaires were analysed quantitatively using the statistical 
package SPSS. The results of this analysis are presented in this report. The in-depth interviews 
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with the camp staff at each of the camps was also analysed, and a site report was compiled for 
each of the three camps by the researcher that had visited the camp. These reports, together with 
the results of the learner survey were then used as the basis for developing recommendations for 
future girls‟ science and technology camps.  
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LEARNER SURVEY 
Two fieldworkers and one researcher visited each of the three camps and spent two days 
administering questionnaires to learners and observing camp activities. The completed 
questionnaires were analysed using the statistical package SPSS, and the results of this survey 
are presented below.  
 
It is important to remember that these questionnaires were not completed under ideal 
circumstances, and that some of the responses may been influenced by this. For example, some 
learners were interviewed on a bus trip between site visits, and the fact that they were within 
hearing of their peers and the camp staff may have influenced their answers. 
 
As well as looking at the group of learners as a whole, the analysis included comparisons 
between the three camps and between learners from different age groups. The sample was too 
small to analyse the results by the provinces that learners came from. The comparisons between 
the three camps, and the learners of different age group are only reported when the differences 
between the groups are statistically significant.  
 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
A total of 125 learners from the three camps were interviewed as part of this evaluation. There 
were 39 girls from the Gauteng camp, and 43 girls each from the Western Cape and North West 
camps. The fieldworkers and researchers tried to ensure that respondents included learners from 
a range of provinces, ages and grades. However, it was not possible to be as systematic about the 
selection of respondents as we would have liked because the camps did not have comprehensive 
information available about the learners.  
 
The number of learners interviewed from each of the nine provinces ranged from 13 to 16. Only 
ten learners were interviewed from Mpumalanga because there were no learners younger than 
grade 8 from this province.  
 
 Gauteng Western Cape  North West Total by Grade  
Gr. 5/Std. 3 1 4 5 10 
Gr. 6/Std. 4 4 5 2 11 
Gr. 7/Std. 5 7 7 9 23 
Gr. 8/Std. 6 10 6 7 23 
Gr. 9/Std. 7 9 11 10 30 
Gr. 10/Std. 8/NTC 1 8 7 8 23 
Gr. 11/Std. 9/NTC 2 0 1 2 3 
Gr. 12/Std. 10/NTC 3 0 1 0 1 
Total by Province 39 42 43 124 
Table 1: Respondents by grade at each of the three camps 
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The above table shows the grades that the learners reported being in, for each of the three camps. 
Although the official target group for these camps was grade 6 to 10, some of the selectors 
appear to have applied different criteria. Both the Western Cape and North West groups had 
respondents that were in grades 11 or 12. All three camps also had learners that were in grade 5. 
The grade 5 learners that were interviewed came from the Western Cape (3), Free State (3), 
North West (2), Northern Province (1) and the Eastern Cape (1).  
 
The provincial officials responsible for recruiting learners from Mpumalanga were concerned 
that learners in the lower grades were too young for the camp, and decided to send only learners 
from grades 8 to 10. The interviewed grade 11s came from the Free State (2) and KwaZulu-Natal 
(1). There was one grade 12 respondent and she came from the Western Cape.  
 
 % 
African 77 
Coloured 18 
Indian 2 
White 2 
Total 100% 
Table 2: Respondents by Race Group 
Overall, the majority of girls that were interviewed (77%) were African. Twenty-three of the 
girls (18%) were Coloured, and only 4% of the respondents were Indian and White. The racial 
distribution of the girls at the camps did not appear to be representative of the population of 
learners in the country as a whole.  
 
 % 
IsiZulu 20 
IsiXhosa 16 
Afrikaans 15 
SeSotho 15 
Setswana 12 
English 11 
Sepedi 5 
Shangaan/Xitsonga 3 
Tshivenda 2 
SiSwati 1 
Total 100% 
Table 3: Respondents by Home Language 
IsiZulu was the most common home language amongst the learners that were interviewed, 
followed by Xhosa, Afrikaans and SeSotho. Only 11% of the learners spoke English as their 
home language. This might explain some of the language difficulties that were experienced at the 
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camps, since they conducted in English. However, the learners spoke at least eight other home 
languages and not all of the learners were fluent in English.   
 
Age Frequency 
11 years old 6 
12 years old 14 
13 years old 21 
14 years old 24 
15 years old 0 
16 years old 11 
17 years old 9 
18 years old 3 
19 years old 1 
20 years old 1 
Total no. 122 
Table 4: Respondents by Age 
The respondents ranged from 11 to 20 years old, with the average age being just over 14 years 
old. Three of the respondents did not provide their ages. The oldest girl had finished grade 12 
and was no longer studying. This is a wide range of ages and having such a range in each class is 
likely to impact on the facilitator‟s ability to teach. There is a big difference in the emotional and 
academic maturity of an 11 year old and 20 year old, and it is difficult to design one programme 
that will suit all learners in this age range. This problem was mentioned in some of the facilitator 
interviews, when they talked about the difficulties of teaching classes consisting of several 
grades. There were several suggestions that the younger learners should not be included in future 
camps, or that the classes should be divided according to age or grade.  
 
 Gauteng Western Cape North West 
11 to 13 years 16 13 12 
14 to 16 years 19 25 23 
17 to 20 years 4 4 6 
Total number 39 42 41 
Table 5: Number of learners in each age group, by camp 
While the difference between the age groups at the three camps is not statistically significant, all 
six of the 11 year old respondents came from the Gauteng camp. The Gauteng camp also had the 
highest number of respondents in the 11 to 13 year old age group, despite the fact that there were 
no grade 6 or 7 learners from Mpumalanga. This may explain why the girls from the Gauteng 
camp were most likely to report being homesick, or to think that too much time was allocated to 
teaching. The Western Cape camp had the highest number of girls in the category of 14-16.  
 
Bearing in mind their age, learners were asked if they had ever been away from home before. 
Fifty of the learners that were interviewed (40%) had never been away from home for such a 
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long period. Sixteen (13%) had, but only once before, and the remaining 47% had been away 
from home for a week more than once before. The fact that many of the learners at the camps 
were still very young, and had not been away from home for so long before, accounts for the 
number of homesick learners that the camp organisers had to deal with initially.   
 
 % 
No, I did not miss home during the camp 17 
Sometimes I missed home, but I still had a good time 71 
I missed home a lot and it made it difficult to enjoy myself 12 
Total 100% 
Table 6: Did you miss home while at the camp? 
Almost three quarters (71%) of the learners said that they sometimes missed home while at the 
camp, but they still had a good time. These figures may have been different if we had asked the 
question a day or two earlier, but most of the learners appeared to settle in, make friends, and 
were enjoying themselves by the end of the camp. However, 12% still said that they missed 
home a lot and that made it difficult for them to enjoy themselves.  
 
 Gauteng Western Cape North West 
No, I did not miss home during the camp 15% 31% 5% 
Sometimes I missed home, but I still had a good time 59% 67% 86% 
I missed home a lot & it made it difficult to enjoy myself 26% 2% 9% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 7: Did you miss home while at the camp? 
There were no statistically significant differences between the different learner age groups in 
how much they missed home, but there were some differences between the three camps. 
Learners from the Western Cape camp were significantly more likely than the learners from 
other camps to say that they did not miss home. The learners at the North West camp were 
significantly more likely to say that they sometimes missed home but still enjoyed themselves, 
while learners at the Gauteng camp were significantly more likely to say that they missed home a 
lot and that this made it difficult for them to enjoy themselves. This may be related to the fact the 
Gauteng camp appeared to have the largest number of young respondents who were not used to 
being away from home.  
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 % 
Yes, one time during the week 7 
Yes, two times during the week 16 
Yes, more than two times during the week 27 
Yes, as often as I needed to 37 
No, I did not contact my family at all 13 
Total 100% 
Table 8: Were you able to contact your family at all during the week of the camp? 
Only 13% of the learners did not contact their families during the week. The majority contacted 
their families at least once if not more, and 37% of the respondents were able to contact them as 
often as they needed. 
 
 Gauteng Western Cape North West 
Yes, once during the week 5% 7% 7% 
Yes, twice during the week 31% 7% 12% 
Yes, more than twice during the week 31% 31% 21% 
Yes, as often as I needed to 23% 52% 35% 
No, I did not contact my family at all 10% 2% 26% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 9: Were you able to contact your family at all during the week of the camp?  
There were also some differences between the three camps as to how often the girls contacted 
their families. Learners from the Western Cape camp were significantly more likely to say that 
they had been able to contact their families as often as they needed to, while the North West 
camp girls were significantly more likely to say that they did not contact their families at all. 
This may explain why learners at the Western Cape camp did not miss home. Girls at the 
Gauteng camp were more likely to say that they had contacted their families twice during the 
week. 
 
SCIENCE BACKGROUND 
 
 % 
Yes I study science 92 
No, I don't study science 8 
Total 100% 
Table 10: Are you studying science at school?  
The learners were asked whether they were studying science at school, and 92% of the girls said 
that they were. There was some confusion here as the original question also asked whether they 
were taking science on higher or standard grade, but many of the learners were too young to 
have their subjects divided into grades in this way. Unfortunately there were too few learners 
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who did not study science to be able to analyse whether this had any influence on responses to 
other questions in the survey. 
 
 No. of Girls 
I‟m not very good at science 3 
I‟m not very interested in science 1 
There are no science teachers at my school 1 
There are no facilities for teaching science at my school 1 
There are no science subjects taught at my school 0 
My teachers did not want me to study science 0 
My parents did not want me to study science 0 
Other (specify). 1 
Total 7 
Table 11: Why are you not studying science? 
These learners (8%) were then asked why they were not studying science at school. Three said it 
was because they were „not very good‟ at it. Two learners said that science was not offered at 
their school and one was not interested in science. Another reason given was that science was 
only offered in grade 5, 6 and 7 at the respondent‟s school. None of the learners mentioned 
having been prevented from studying science because others did not want them to, but part of 
this may be because many of the learners were too young to have chosen their subjects for 
matric. 
 
The learners were asked if they were studying mathematics, and 95% of the girls said that they 
were. Only 6 girls said that they were not, but fifteen girls gave reasons for why they were not 
studying maths. This inconsistency may have been a result of fieldworker error, or the learners 
may have understood the question as asking for reasons why they did not intend pursuing their 
maths studies in the future.  
 
 No. of Girls 
I‟m not very interested in maths 10 
I‟m not very good at maths 4 
My teachers did not want me to study maths 1 
There are no maths teachers at my school 0 
There are no maths subjects taught my school 0 
There are no facilities for teaching maths at my school 0 
My parents did not want me to study maths 0 
Total 15 
Table 12: Why are you not studying mathematics? 
The most common reason for not studying maths was a lack of interest in the subject, followed 
by „not being very good at maths‟. Only one learner said that her teachers did not want her to 
study maths. 
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 % 
Excellent 57 
Good 33 
Satisfactory 6 
Not very good 1 
Poor 2 
None available 2 
Total 100% 
Table 13: Which best describes the way science is taught at your school? 
The overwhelming majority of learners (90%) described the science teaching at their school as 
either good or excellent. Only 3% described it as „not very good‟ or poor.  
 
The learners were asked whether they intended to study science after they left school, and 89% 
(109 learners) said that they did. This figure is relatively high and may reflect the impact that the 
camp had had on the learners by the time the interviews started on the third day. Learners may 
also have felt that this answer was expected of them.  
 
 Frequency 
I am not good at science subjects 8 
I am not very interested in science subjects 3 
I will not be able to afford to pay to study science further 2 
Science is not well taught at my school 0 
There are not many jobs for people who study sciences 0 
Science careers are not suitable for women 0 
Women who go into science will face a lot of prejudice 0 
Other (specify) 3 
Total 16 
Table 14: If you do not intend to study science when you leave school, why not? 
When asked why they did not intend to study science when they left school, the reason most 
frequently given was that learners were not good at science. Three were not interested and two 
could not afford to study further. Three learners wanted to pursue other subjects such as arts, law 
and accountancy.  
 
RESPONSES TO THE CAMP 
 Frequency % 
Very much 86 69 
Quite a lot 19 15 
It was okay 17 14 
Not very much 2 2 
Total 124 100% 
Table 15: Have you enjoyed the camp? 
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The majority of learners interviewed (84%) said that they had enjoyed the camp „quite a lot‟ or 
„very much‟. Only two learners said that they did not enjoy the camp very much. The learners 
were then asked a series of questions about the content, instruction and organisation of the 
camps. 
 
 % 
Very well organised 47 
Quite well organised 27 
Organised satisfactorily 10 
Not very well organised 14 
Disorganised 2 
Total 100% 
Table 16: How would you describe the organisation of the camp? 
Almost three quarters (74%) of learners described the camp as „quite‟ or „very well‟ organised. 
However, later in the interview when the girls were asked to give suggestions to the camp 
organisers, many commented on issues of organisation that they felt could be improved.  
 
 Gauteng Western Cape North West 
Very well organised 69% 38% 36% 
Quite well organised 26% 21% 33% 
Organised satisfactorily 0% 14% 14% 
Not very well organised 0% 24% 17% 
Disorganised 5% 2% 0% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 17: How would you describe the organisation of the camp? 
Learners at the Gauteng camp was significantly more likely to describe the camp as being „very 
well organised‟ (69% of the Gauteng girls said this, as opposed to 38% and 36% from the 
Western Cape and North West camps respectively). Learners from the other two camps were 
more likely to describe the camp as „organised satisfactorily‟. Learners from the Western Cape 
camp were significantly more likely to say that the camp was „not very well organised‟. This is 
probably because the camp was oversubscribed, and as a result they encountered problems with 
the sleeping arrangements, food shortages and transport problems. The camp also had problems 
with implementing the programme as the facilities were not adequately organised. The North 
West camp also experienced some problems, such as securing hot water for bathing and 
showering.  
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 % 
Very good 71 
Good 0 
Satisfactory 25 
Not very good 3 
Poor 0 
Total 100% 
Table 18: How would you describe the venue? 
Most of the girls described the camp venues as being „very good‟. Only four (3%) described the 
venues as „not very good‟. However, several had comments to make when they were asked about 
what might be wrong with the venue. Many of the answers involved the food, washing and 
sleeping facilities.  
 
In response to an open question, one learner said “nothing was wrong with the venue, only the 
sleeping and bathing arrangements were poorly organized”. Another said, “The water was cold 
and food was not enough”. 
 
In their interviews, the facilitators mentioned the problem of different cultural preferences not 
being taken into account with regard to food, and this was reinforced by some comments from 
the learners. One learner said, “I'm a Sotho so I always eat pap. So the place was nice but the 
food was not”. Another felt that “the food was not very good. They didn't accommodate people 
who are eating halaal”.  
 
Others felt the venue was too similar to their school environment. One learner described the 
venue as “a schooling area. We sat in school from 8 to 5pm, no extramural activities”.  
 
The learners were then asked about class sizes. More than three quarters of the learners (77%) 
felt that the size of the class groups was about right. Twenty-two learners (18%) felt that they 
were too big, and 6 learners (5%) felt that they were too small. It would seem that the class sizes 
ranged from about 17 learners in each group to about 24 or 25 learners. 
 
 Gauteng Western Cape North West 
Too big 28% 7% 19% 
About right 62% 91% 79% 
Too small 10% 2% 2% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 19: How would you describe the size of the groups? 
There were some differences between the three camps regarding their opinions on the group 
sizes. The girls at the Gauteng camp were significantly more likely to say that the groups were 
too big. The Western Cape camp girls were most likely to say that the group sizes were about 
right.  
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These opinions about the group sizes do not seem to correspond with the actual group sizes. 
Each camp divided the girls into six groups, but since the Western Cape camp had the most 
learners (roughly 140 girls), their class sizes ranged from 22 to 25 learners. Gauteng had fewer 
learners (118 was the number reported at the time of the camp, although in later lists this number 
appeared to be 113), and therefore had smaller classes of 19 learners on average. The North West 
camp was the smallest with 106 girls, and an average of 18 girls in each class. However, despite 
having the biggest classes, learners at the Western Cape camp were most likely to feel that the 
group size was „about right‟.  
 
 % 
Too difficult for me 6 
About the right level for me 79 
Too easy for me 16 
Total 100% 
Table 20: How difficult were the lessons/tasks at the camp? 
Despite the concerns that the younger learners might find the lessons too difficult, most learners 
felt that the instruction was at the right level for them, or too easy. Only 7 learners (6%) said that 
they found the lessons and tasks too difficult. No significant differences were found between the 
different age groups or between the three different camps regarding how difficult they found the 
lessons at the camp.  
 
 Teaching Activities Site visits Relaxation 
Too much 42% 20% 13% 8% 
About right 55% 57% 50% 39% 
Too little 4% 23% 37% 53% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Table 21: How would you describe the time allocated for… 
The learners were also asked about the amount of time allocated to various aspects of the camp. 
The majority of learners (57%) felt that the time allocated to activities was about right, and there 
was a relatively even split between those who thought the activities took up too much or too little 
time. Just over half felt that the correct amount of time was allocated to teaching, but a large 
proportion (42%) also felt that the teaching took up too much time at the camp.  
 
 Gauteng Western Cape North West 
Too much 59% 43% 24% 
About right 39% 52% 71% 
Too little 3% 5% 5% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 22: How would you describe the time allocated for teaching?  
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Looking a the responses from each of the three camps, the learners from the Gauteng camp were 
significantly more likely to say that too much time was allocated to teaching, while learners from 
North West were significantly less likely to think so. These different responses may have been 
influenced by the venues of the camps – the Gauteng camp was based in classrooms at a high 
school, while the North West camp was at a campsite in a much more informal, relaxed 
environment. As a result, learners at the Gauteng camp were more likely to feel like they were 
still at school, whereas learners in the North West were in a setting that was very different from 
their normal school environment. The North West learners were significantly more likely to 
think that the time allocated to teaching was „about right‟. This may also be linked to the reports 
from some of the Gauteng facilitators that the learners had not all been properly informed about 
what to expect from the camp.  
 
The site visits appeared to be popular, with 87% of the learners saying that the time spent on site 
visits was „about right‟. The one area in which the majority of learners did not agree with the 
time allocation was relaxation. More than half (53%) felt that there was not enough time 
allocated for relaxation. There were also some age group differences in the responses to this 
question.  
 
 11 to 13 years 14 to 16 years 17 to 20 years 
Too much 15% 6% 0% 
About right 34% 36% 77% 
Too little 51% 58% 23% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 23: How would you say describe the time allocated for relaxation? 
The age groups differed significantly on the „about right‟ and „too little‟ responses. The older 
girls (17 to 20 years olds) were significantly more likely to say that the time allocated for 
relaxation was „about right‟, and where significantly less likely to say that the time was too little. 
However, more than half of both the 11 to 13 year olds, and the 14 to 16 years old felt that there 
was too little relaxation time. This suggests that a less intensive programme is needed for 
younger learners.  
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Lesson 1
st
 answer 2
nd
 answer 
The computer 29% 8% 
Biotechnology in the food industry 15% 16% 
What is technology? 14% 7% 
Communication technology 11% 14% 
Biotechnology and health 11% 17% 
Biotechnology and crime 7% 20% 
Important discoveries 4% 3% 
Biotechnology and industry 3% 2% 
Biotechnology and environment 3% 8% 
Communication systems 2% 2% 
The telephone 1% 0% 
Biotechnology and ethics 1% 2% 
Total 100% 100% 
Table 24: What was your favourite lesson?  
Learners were asked to choose their two favourite lessons. The lesson mentioned most often was 
the computer lesson (29%), followed by „biotechnology in the food industry‟ (15%). The most 
common second answer was „biotechnology and crime‟ (20%), followed by „biotechnology and 
health (17%) and biotechnology in the food industry‟(16%).  
 
Lesson 1
st
 answer 2
nd
 answer 
What is technology? 14% 5% 
Biotechnology in the food industry 14% 9% 
Biotechnology and ethics 10% 9% 
Biotechnology and crime 9% 7% 
The telegraph 9% 4% 
Biotechnology and health 8% 5% 
Communication technology 6% 10% 
Communication systems 5% 7% 
The telephone 5% 5% 
The computer 5% 3% 
Important discoveries 5% 5% 
Biotechnology and industry 3% 11% 
Biotechnology and environment 3% 12% 
Other (specify) 4% 7% 
Total 100% 100% 
Table 25: What lesson did you like the least? 
The least favourite lesson was „what is technology‟, and „biotechnology in the food industry‟. 
This is difficult to interpret because biotechnology in the food industry appears at the top of both 
the favourite and least favourite lists. This could be because it was a lesson or activity that 
particularly stood out, while some of the others were harder to remember and so were not 
mentioned as often. „Biotechnology and the environment‟ was the most common second answer 
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for least favourite lesson. The answers for least favourite activity were fairly evenly spread 
across lessons, and this indicates differences in individual preferences rather than there being one 
or two particular lessons that were unpopular. The learners were not asked to give reasons for 
their choices.  
  
Activities 1
st
 answer 2
nd
 answer 
Making yoghurt/cheese/ginger beer 41% 23% 
Accessing information through computers 22% 7% 
Site visits 19% 30% 
Life line activities 4% 9% 
Using the computers to draw 4% 5% 
Poster making 3% 8% 
Speakers 2% 3% 
Important discoveries 2% 5% 
Interviewing role models 2% 2% 
Orientation 1% 3% 
Role play 1% 7% 
Total 100% 100% 
Table 26: What was your favourite activity? 
The same kind of questions was asked about the girls‟ favourite and least favourite activities at 
the camp. Making yoghurt, cheese and ginger beer were by far the most popular activities 
mentioned by learners (41%), and accessing information through computers was also mentioned 
frequently. The site visits were the most popular second answer.  
 
Activity 1
st
 answer 2
nd
 answer 
Poster-making 30% 21% 
Life line activities 11% 5% 
Using the computers to draw 10% 5% 
Role play 10% 8% 
Speakers 9% 9% 
Making yoghurt/cheese/ginger beer 8% 6% 
Model-making 7% 10% 
Site visits 5% 8% 
Important discoveries 4% 4% 
Orientation 3% 5% 
Interviewing role models 2% 6% 
Accessing information through computers 0% 3% 
Other (specify) 2% 9% 
Total 100% 100% 
Table 27: What was your least favourite activity? 
The least favourite activity for both the first and second answer was clearly the poster-making, 
with the other responses spread out relatively evenly across the other options. Again, no reasons 
were given for this.  
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What did the learners gain from the camps? 
 % 
Biotechnology & ICT 23 
Biotechnology  22 
Making products 14 
Everything 10 
Social interaction 8 
Personal growth 7 
Gender 4 
ICT 3 
Other 10 
Total 100% 
Table 28: What have you learnt?  
Fieldworkers asked learners an open question about what they had learnt from the camps. The 
responses were coded into categories by researchers from C A S E. In response to this question 
many learners simply listed the lesson topics, while others answered in a more general way. One 
learner said, “I learnt about biotechnology, the reason being I didn‟t know there was something 
called that. It is interesting and enjoyable”. Another commented on the ITC aspect of the camps, 
saying, “I learnt most about computers. I didn't even know how to use a computer, now I know 
about everything. You can even use it to find out about the SABC”. A third learner said, “I've 
learnt science can be fun if you want it to be. Science is not all about reading thick boring never 
ending books. You must participate wholeheartedly in experiments because that way you will 
remember them”. 
 
Several learners mentioned the products that they had learnt to make. One learner said, “I learnt 
about how to do some yoghurt, cheese and ginger beer and I'm happy for that”. Another said, “I 
learnt how to manufacture products, which I never thought I could do”.  
 
Others talked about personal growth or learning to interact with others from different cultures 
and provinces. One said, “I have learned to live with other children from different cultures”, 
while another commented that, “I learnt that you don‟t have to be shy to talk and to ask 
questions. You must ask questions if you want to know something”. 
 
The main objective of the camp, which was to empower girls and encourage them to go into the 
fields of science and technology, was also mentioned. One learner said, “I learnt that girls are 
just as important as boys and that they should be treated equally”. Another said, “I learnt how 
important it is for women to get involved and take technology further, the important role woman 
play”. 
 
One learner summed up all that she had learnt at the camp by saying, “I have learnt to click a 
mouse, how to social with other children like me, how should I talk to my parents to protect me, 
and the community. Even though I'm a girl, I have a choice about my future and life”.  
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In a similar question, the girls were asked if they had gained anything else from the camp and to 
explain what it was that they had gained.  
 
 % 
Social interaction 20 
Personal growth 19 
Practical skills 15 
Knowledge/information 13 
Know more about science 8 
Gender 6 
Careers, future possibilities 5 
ICT 4 
Learnt from site visits 3 
Other 8 
Total 100% 
Table 29: What have you gained from this camp? 
Ninety three percent of learners felt they had gained something. Again the responses were 
grouped under the various headings shown in the table above. The most common responses 
involved social interaction and personal growth. One learner noted that, “To communicate with 
other races and to share ideas with people, that's what I've gained”. Another said, “I have gained, 
I have learnt not to be shy with other people from other provinces, I can talk to them”. A third 
said that what she had gained was to, “Be confident of myself and the subjects I do. I used to 
love physics but after a while I lost all the interest, but now I am not going to loose it again”. 
 
Others mentioned the skills and knowledge that they had gained as a result of being at the camp. 
“I have gained information on the making of food. Knowledge has been one of the most 
important parts of the camp”. Another said, “I have gained knowledge. I have seen how many 
things are made and to see that science is nice by doing practicals”. 
 
The issue of gender empowerment was mentioned again, with one learner saying that she had 
“gained confidence in being a girl”. Another said, “I have gained that I had to be proud to be a 
girl. I can show the world that the woman can do anything that a man can do”. 
 
The learners also mentioned that the camp had provided them with career guidance. One learner 
remarked that, “Well, I wasn't sure of what I was going to do when I'm an adult. I thought 
coming to this science camp would help because I'm going into the science field. Now I know 
exactly what I'm going to become”. 
 
Opinions about Camp Staff 
As well as answering questions about the lessons and the overall organisation of the camp, 
learners were asked about their opinions of the various adults involved in the camp. 
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 Facilitators Co-ordinators Educators Junior role models 
Excellent 60% 53% 54% 46% 
Good 26% 42% 37% 42% 
Satisfactory 11% 3% 8% 11% 
Not very good 3% 2% 2% 1% 
Poor 0% 1% 0% 0% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Table 30: Rating of the camp staff 
On the whole the adults at the camps were seen as doing a good job, since the majority of girls 
described all four groups as either good or excellent. Facilitators appeared to be most popular, 
but this is probably because they had the most interaction with the girls. Junior role models were 
least likely to be described as excellent, but even so the response to them was overwhelmingly 
positive.  
 
 Gauteng Western Cape North West 
Excellent 64% 29% 46% 
Good 23% 54% 49% 
Satisfactory 13% 15% 6% 
Not very good 0% 2% 0% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 31: How would you describe the junior role models? 
There were some slight differences between the three camps on how they rated the junior role 
models. Girls from the Gauteng camp were more likely to regard their junior role models as 
„excellent‟ (64%) than their Cape Town (29%) and North West (46%) counterparts. However, 
the girls from Cape Town and North West were more likely to rate them as „good‟. In a separate 
question, the girls were asked to choose one of five adjectives to describe the role models. The 
most common choices were „interesting‟ (33%) and „encouraging‟ (29%), while 19% described 
them as „approachable‟. 14% said that the role models were „okay‟. Only one person said that the 
role models were „boring‟, and another said they were „uninteresting‟.  
 
 Frequency % 
Comfortable 86 70 
Shy 32 26 
Intimidated 6 5 
Total 124 100 
Table 32: How do you feel about asking questions in class? 
To find out more about how the learners related to the facilitators and educators, the learners 
were asked how they felt about asking questions in the classes. Eighty six (70%) of the learners 
said that they felt comfortable asking questions in class, but just over a quarter (26%) said that 
they felt shy about asking questions. The learners were also asked if they felt comfortable talking 
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to the adults outside of class, and 11% said no. There were no significant differences between the 
learners at the different camps on either question.  
 
The fact that more learners felt uncomfortable asking questions in class than they did about 
speaking to the adults outside of class, suggests that the learners felt more confident asking 
questions in smaller groups. Several of the responses suggest that some of the girls were simply 
too shy to talk to the facilitators, rather than the fact that the facilitators were intimidating. One 
of the learners explained that, “They just look different from the class so I feel shy”, while 
another simply said, “I don‟t feel comfortable”. Language appeared to be a problem for some, 
with one learner saying, “Because I'm shy and I'm not good to pronounce the English words”. 
 
 1
st
 answer 2
nd
 answer 
Interesting 37% 26% 
Enjoyable 28% 39% 
Clear 26% 25% 
Confusing 5% 3% 
Difficult 3% 5% 
Boring 2% 2% 
Total 100% 100% 
Table 33: How would you describe the presentation of the lessons? 
Learners were also asked to describe the presentation of the lessons and were read out six 
possible answers to choose from. Despite some of the girls feeling too shy to ask questions in 
class, almost all (91%) were positive about the way the facilitators and educators presented the 
lessons. „Interesting‟ was the most common first response, with „enjoyable‟ being the second.  
 
The girls also seemed happy with the language used by the facilitators, with two thirds (66%) 
saying that the language was „about the right level‟. Another quarter (24%) said that the 
language was „too easy‟, while 10% found the language too difficult. However, the learners‟ 
responses to other questions suggest that language is a problem. Not being confident in English 
was given as one of the reasons for being too shy to talk to facilitators, and difficulties with 
English were also mentioned in the suggestions that learners gave at the end of the interview. 
One learner said that the facilitators “should be better organised for language groups. Some of us 
didn‟t understand”. The learners‟ lack of confidence about their own English abilities may have 
inhibited their participation in the camp.  
 
Attitudes 
The girls were asked whether the camp had changed their attitudes to science and technology, 
and 86% of the girls agreed that it had.  
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 Frequency % 
More interested in science 39 36 
Have learnt a lot more 22 21 
Understand more, realise science is not so difficult 11 10 
Changed attitudes to careers and future 10 9 
Influenced by computers 4 4 
Change in attitudes about gender 4 4 
Have realised the practical side to science 3 3 
Other 14 13 
Total 107 100 
Table 34: In what way have your attitudes changed? 
Again the answers that they gave were grouped together into similar responses. The most 
common change was that the camp had made them more interested in science subjects. As one 
said, “I found science quite boring before I come here, but after this camp I see forward to 
science because I see it in a much brighter light”. Another learner remarked that, “I have become 
more interested and more encouraged. We did experiments on everything and visited the 
places…and the women involved inspired me a lot”. 
 
Others spoke of how the camp had helped them to gain a better understanding of science. “I 
always thought of it as very difficult but the camp brought a clearer view in that darkness,” said 
one learner, while another noted that, “I don't think that science is difficult anymore. I think I can 
do it”. 
 
The camp also changed some of the learner‟s ideas about potential career opportunities. One 
learner said that “by teaching us more things about science & technology, I want to study 
medicine”. Another said, “I want to be a scientist. In the past I wanted to be a fashion designer”. 
 
The learners also mentioned changes in their perceptions of role of women in the fields of 
science and technology. “I thought that only boys could pursue careers in science and 
technology, but I've learnt that girls can do it too, maybe even better than boys,” said one learner. 
Learners also liked getting the chance to see some of what they were learning about being put 
into practice. “Let say firstly I just knew to read information inside the books, but today I know 
how to make the things practically,” said one learner. Another noted that, “The camping was 
very interesting. Like I was not so interested in science and technology but because of practical 
work, I became interested”. 
 
As another measure of changes in attitudes, the girls were given five statements and were asked 
whether they agreed or disagreed with them. The statements were all related to the aim of the 
camps, which was to encourage girls to take science and technology subjects and to possibly 
pursue careers in the field.  
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 % 
Agree 15 
Neutral 5 
Disagree 80 
Total 100% 
Table 35: Boys are more suited to science subjects than girls 
The first statement was „boys are more suited to science subjects than girls‟, and 80% of the 
respondents disagreed with this. However, 18 girls (15%) still agreed with this statement. The 
girls were not asked to give reasons for their answers. 
 
 11 to 13 years 14 to 16 years 17 to 20 years 
Agree 17% 11% 25% 
Neutral 2% 3% 25% 
Disagree 81% 86% 50% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 36: Boys are more suited to science subjects than girls 
The different ages groups differed in their responses to this statement. The older girls (aged 17 to 
20 years) were significantly more likely to be neutral about the statement than the other two age 
groups, but they were also significantly less likely to disagree with it.  
 
 % 
Agree 50 
Neutral 35 
Disagree 15 
Total 100% 
Table 37: Girls are better at science and technology subjects 
Half of the girls agreed that girls are better than boys at science and technology subjects. Thirty 
five percent were neutral, indicating that they thought that neither girls nor boys were necessarily 
better. Fifteen percent disagreed with the statement, and could either have meant that neither 
gender was „better‟ at the subjects, or that boys were better than girls.  
 
 Gauteng Western Cape North West 
Agree 62% 45% 45% 
Neutral 18% 36% 50% 
Disagree 21% 19% 5% 
Total  100% 100% 100% 
Table 38: Girls are better at science and technology subjects 
There were some provincial differences in the way the girls responded to this statement. Girls 
from the North West camp were significantly more likely to be neutral about this statement, 
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while the Gauteng camp girls were least likely to be neutral. Girls from the North West were also 
least likely to disagree with this statement.  
 
 11 to 13 years 14 to 16 years 17 to 20 years 
Agree 68% 39% 62% 
Neutral 17% 46% 23% 
Disagree 15% 15% 15% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 39: Girls are better at science and technology subjects 
There were also age group differences in the responses to this statement. The younger girls (aged 
11 to 13 years) were significantly more likely to agree with this statement, while the 14 to 16 
years olds were significantly less likely to agree with it. 14 to 16 years olds were significantly 
more likely to be neutral about this statement than the other two groups. 
 
 % 
Agree 82 
Neutral 5 
Disagree 13 
Total 100% 
Table 40: Girls should have the same opportunities to pursue careers in science & technology as 
boys 
The majority of respondents (82%) felt that girls should have the same opportunities to pursue 
careers in science and technology as boys. Sixteen girls (13%) disagreed with this. 
 
 Gauteng Western Cape North West 
Agree 64% 95% 85% 
Neutral 5% 2% 8% 
Disagree 31% 2% 8% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 41: Girls should have the same opportunities to pursue careers in science & technology as boys 
Again there were some provincial differences. The Gauteng camp girls were significantly less 
likely to agree with this statement than the girls from the other camps. These girls were also 
significantly most likely to disagree with the statement, while the girls from the Western Cape 
camp were least likely to disagree and significantly more likely to agree. There were no 
significant differences between the age groups on this question. 
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 % 
Agree 87 
Neutral 3 
Disagree 10 
Total 100% 
Table 42: Women can be just as good scientists as men 
Again the majority of girls (87%) felt that women can make „just as good‟ scientists as men. 
However, despite being at the camp for three or four days, 10% of the respondents still did not 
agree that women could be just as good scientists as men.  
 
 Gauteng  Western Cape North West 
Agree 72% 98% 90% 
Neutral 8% 2% 0% 
Disagree 21% 0% 10% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 43: Women can be just as good scientists as men 
The Gauteng camp girls were again significantly less likely to agree with this statement than the 
girls in the other camps. Again, they were significantly more likely to disagree with this 
statement, while The girls from the Western Cape were significantly most likely to agree and 
least likely to disagree with it.  
 
 11 to 13 years 14 to 16 years 17 to 20 years 
Agree 76% 92% 92% 
Neutral 2% 5% 0% 
Disagree 22% 3% 8% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Table 44: Women can be just as good scientists as men 
Learners from the different age groups also differed on this statement. Older learners were more 
likely to think that women can perform as well as men in the field of science and technology. 
The 11 to 13 year olds were significantly less likely to agree with this statement than the other 
two groups, and were most likely to disagree with it.  
 
 % 
Agree 91 
Neutral 4 
Disagree 5 
Total 100% 
Table 45: Maths and science can be fun 
With the last statement, almost all of the girls agreed that science and maths could be fun. Only 
six girls (5%) disagreed.  
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Suggestions for future camps 
Virtually all of the girls (97%) would recommend the camp to their friends, with only four girls 
saying that they would not. When they were asked about the suggestions that they have for future 
organisers of the science camp, many used the opportunity to comment positively on the camp 
and to thank the organisers for all their work.  
 
 % 
Positive comments, thanks 19 
Organisation 12 
Sleeping arrangements 10 
Food 9 
Time allocation 9 
Hold camps more often 9 
Water/facilities 7 
Involve more students 7 
Ages 1 
Other 15 
Total 100% 
Table 46: What suggestions do you have for the organisers of the science camp? 
Of the 125 girls that were interviewed, 108 had suggestions for the camp organisers. It was 
encouraging to find that many of the suggestions revolved around organisational or practical 
issues, such as sleeping arrangements and food rather than the purpose or content of the camps.  
 
As mentioned before, several learners took the opportunity to thank the organisers of the camp. 
One learner said, “I would like to thank them very, very much because today I know more about 
technology and bacteria. I like to congratulate them and I like to tell them that this is the 
excellent thing”. Another said, “It was very well organised. Thanking them for the opportunity 
they offered me. I've learned a lot and had fun at the same time”. A third learner suggested that, 
“What they did, they must do it a lot because at school we don‟t have enough time to exhaust the 
subject. I liked the venue, the food and the whole teaching environment”. 
 
However, there were some suggestions about how things could be done differently. Several of 
these related to organisational issues, rather than complaints about the content of the programme. 
There were several complaints about the overall organisation of some camps. “I suggest that for 
camps like this they should plan everything beforehand, and in that way they'll be organized,” 
one said. Another said, “I would firstly organise where those people are going to stay, sleep and 
wash and I would organise food for them to eat and I would make sure that their things are safe”. 
A third said, “I would like to say that the organisers have to organise the camp properly so that 
everything falls in place as planned. Their lingering and disorganisation causes exhaustion for 
their students”. 
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Other complaints centred around the problems of food, bathing and sleeping arrangements. One 
learner felt “we shouldn't sleep two in a bed”, while a second said, “I just want to tell them that 
we want better sleeping places, more space and at least warm water because we don‟t like cold 
water”. A third said, “they must improve the food and the rooms that we sleep in. We had to 
sleep on the floor”. Other complaints about food included, “They must have a different food 
because we have different cultures,” and “the food was not well cooked. They have to try cook 
nice”. Learners also complained about the lack of warm water for bathing. “I will suggest that as 
the learner, when we woke up we must bath with hot water not the cold one, because that water 
makes us sick. We get flu because of the cold water”. Another said, “to have purified water for 
drinking, to eat enough food and to have hot water in bathrooms”. A final comment about the 
sleeping arrangements was, “they must not wake us up at 5 am because it is too early for us”. 
 
Other organisational suggestions included, “please make early arrangements for transport”, and 
“they must have multi lingual co-ordinators for better communication”. 
 
The suggestions regarding time allocation generally revolved around being given more time to 
accomplish everything, and being allowed some more relaxation time. “Give us enough time to 
relax and to do our homework because we get tired,” one learner said. Another suggested that 
“they must give us even one hour for just playing or swimming or relaxing”. A third learner felt 
that “there should be more outings and site visits. There should be breaks between lessons, not 
only for meals, because we get tired and need a break to interact”. 
 
Other suggestions included inviting more students, and holding the camps more than once a year. 
“I want all the science students in our school to be invited as well so that they can gain the 
knowledge that I have gained”. Another learner also said, “To invite more girls so they too could 
see that science it's not only for boys and it is not that difficult”. However, one learner did say 
that, “Children in grade 5 and 6 and 7 should not be here because they already miss home”. 
Finally, one learner suggested that, “They should have camps like this in different places and go 
nationally because there are many girls who need a boost in science. They should also provide 
camps like this more than once a year”. 
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GAUTENG SITE REPORT 
 
The Gauteng Science and Technology Camp for Girls was held at Pretoria Girls‟ High School 
and was attended by 118 learners from Gauteng, Mpumalanga and the Northern Province. 
Although the intended target group for the camp was grade 6 to 10, the learners at the Gauteng 
camp included grade 5s. However, the organisers in Mpumalanga were concerned that even 
grade 6s and 7s were too young for the camp, and so only sent learners in grades 8, 9 and 10.  
 
The adults at the camp consisted of a co-ordinator from Protec, an assistant co-ordinator, 12 
facilitators and 12 educators. The 12 facilitators were divided equally into senior and junior 
facilitators. Two of the junior facilitators that we interviewed were also junior role models.  
 
The learners were divided into six groups with an average of approximately 19 learners in each 
group. There were two facilitators (one of whom was sometimes junior role model) and two 
educators in each group. Each group consisted of a mix of learners from different grades and 
different provinces. The learners were also mixed by province in the dorms, to ensure that they 
interacted with each other.  
 
The learners from Gauteng arrived on the Monday morning, while the learners from the other 
two provinces arrived the day before. The lessons at the Gauteng camp began late on Monday 
morning because the buses bringing the learners from around Gauteng were delayed. By the time 
the learners arrived, the lessons had already started.  
 
There were difficulties in obtaining speakers for the camp, as several people agreed to address 
the learners but then cancelled. The speakers that did arrive included a Commissioner on Gender 
Equality, and a female speaker from Geoscience. The AIDS speaker that had been confirmed 
could not make it at the last minute, and the backup speaker was not contactable.  
 
The site visits included a morning at the Animal Research Council (ARC), and an afternoon at 
the South African Broadcasting Corporation (SABC) head office in Johannesburg. At the Animal 
Research Council the learners were shown an introductory video to the ARC, and were given a 
demonstrations of yoghurt making. They were also allowed to taste the cheese and yoghurt that 
was made at the ARC. From here they were shown the animals (goats, sheep, cattle) and 
received brief lectures on DNA, genetics and viruses. The DNA lecture in particular seemed a 
little too scientific for the age group, and not all of the learners understood the links between the 
different parts of the tour.  
 
The visit to the SABC began with a brief introduction and a question and answer session that 
involved lots of questions about the lives of various TV presenters. The learners were then 
divided into smaller groups and were given a tour of some of the radio studios and the sets of 
popular local TV programmes. There was a feeling that there was not enough discussion of the 
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specific career possibilities that were available at the SABC. The learners enjoyed seeing the sets 
and a famous face or two, but did not appear to grasp the link between the site visit and their 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) lessons.  
 
At the Gauteng camp, in-depth interviews were conducted with four senior facilitators, two 
junior facilitators, and two junior role models. The co-ordinator, assistant co-ordinator and an 
educator were also interviewed. 
 
BACKGROUND 
Personal profiles and Selection 
Protec was responsible for selecting co-ordinators and facilitators. Co-ordinators were selected 
from the Protec staff team, and the co-ordinator of the Gauteng camp had co-ordinated the same 
camp the previous year. She explained that to select the facilitators, Protec had telephoned 
various organisations such as the South African Graduates Development Association (SAGDA) 
and explained that they were looking for people with experience relevant to biotechnology and 
information communication technology. They were then supplied with a list of graduates, and 
the potential candidates were contacted and requested to send in their CVs. Those in 
Johannesburg and Pretoria were interviewed face to face, while others were interviewed over the 
phone telephone. FEST and DACST were also asked to suggest individuals. In addition, Protec 
approached others that they knew of and invited them to send in their CVs. 
 
When the facilitators were asked about how they had become involved in the camp, most said 
that they had sent in their CVs after hearing about the camp from a friend. One or two had 
friends working for DACST, some had had previous contact with Protec (one facilitator had been 
a consultant for Protec in the past) while another had read about the tender in the newspaper, had 
found out who had won it and then telephoned Protec to enquire about a possible post. The 
junior role models had both been recruited through SAGDA.  
 
All of the facilitators and role models went through the interview process. Most were uncertain 
of the criteria used to select them, but presumed it was due to their science or education 
backgrounds. Most had a teaching background in science, biology or technology, while the two 
junior role models both had BSc degrees. They ranged from primary school teachers to lecturers 
at university, although several were no longer working in the teaching profession. The educator 
currently teaches biology and had been chosen by her subject adviser, because “she knows me 
and thought I would do a good job”.  
 
The co-ordinators and junior role models were all from Gauteng. Most of the facilitators that 
were interviewed were from Gauteng too, although one was from the Northern Province, and 
another was from the Eastern Cape. Many were also unemployed or „between jobs‟ prior to the 
camp, and saw the camp as a chance to improve their own knowledge, add to their CVs and to 
find out more about job opportunities in the field of science and technology. The majority of 
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camp staff were female, but at least three males attended the camp – one from Protec, and two 
junior role models.  
 
Objectives 
All of those interviewed appeared to be clear on the objectives of the camp. The most common 
objective mentioned by facilitators involved exposing the learners to new careers opportunities. 
One facilitator felt that the main objective of the camp was to: 
“…Introduce them to potential careers that they did not know about in the field of science and 
technology. Some are still scared at the idea, and the ARC did not encourage many of them to 
go into careers involving live stock, but they have been able to break „science‟ into things like 
microbiology, bio-technicians that work in labs, researchers. It also helps them to know what 
they don‟t want to do”.  
Some of the facilitators, and the junior role models in particular, were more overt about the 
empowerment objectives of the camp. Most recognised that the camp aimed not only to expose 
the learners to these careers and encourage them to pursue them, but also to believe that they are 
as capable of going into the field as males, and that “they must never let anyone tell them 
otherwise”. 
 
Another common objective that the camp staff1 mentioned was the interaction between learners 
from different provinces. They felt that an important aim of the camp was to bring learners 
together so that they could make friends with learners from other backgrounds, and „see each 
other as just learners under their differences‟. One way of achieving this objective was to ensure 
that the learners were mixed by province in both the dorms and in the classes. This seemed to 
have been relatively successful in the dorms, but the facilitators did have some concerns about 
the classes (see „Learners from different Provinces‟).  
 
The third objective that was frequently mentioned was increasing the learners‟ knowledge and 
understanding of science, and teaching them hard skills such as how to make products with their 
hands. The facilitators also felt that the camp helped to show the learners the exact steps that 
they would have to take to achieve a career in science, such as taking science and biology to be a 
micro-biologist.  
 
Aims for the camp 
Camp staff mentioned a mixture of personal and learner objectives when they were asked about 
what they hoped to achieve at the camp. Some of the facilitators that were unemployed prior to 
the camp spoke of personal goals such as wanting to increase their own knowledge and gain new 
skills, or find out more about job opportunities within the field. Some also felt that the camp 
                                                 
1
 The term „camp staff‟ will be used to refer to senior and junior facilitators, junior role models, educators and co-
ordinators as a group. 
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gave them an opportunity to demonstrate their abilities and that it was something they could put 
on their CVs. 
 
As well as personal goals, many of the camp staff felt that by attending the camp they were 
making a contribution to society. A senior facilitator felt that the camp gave her the chance to 
“do something for the nation”, while a junior facilitator wanted to “show the learners a better 
life”. The objectives of the camp were also often mentioned, and the junior role models in 
particular wanted to achieve a change in the learners‟ perceptions of gender and the field of 
science and technology. A junior role model who had a BSc degree in applied mathematics and 
physics said that, “I want the learners to feel that they can make it in the world, and maybe in 
five or ten years time they will be in my shoes”. 
 
Several mentioned wanting to achieve a transformation in the learners, although this took 
different forms. One facilitator wanted to encourage “curious minds” amongst the learners, while 
another wanted them to acquire new skills and knowledge, and the ability to transfer this 
knowledge to other situations. Others wanted the learners to learn to open up and gain 
confidence, and to make new friendships with learners from different backgrounds.  
 
Training 
The training weekend seemed to have been well received by the facilitators. Only one senior 
facilitator had a complaint, and that was regarding the food and sleeping arrangements. All of the 
facilitators felt that the training had prepared them well, and many commented that “Errol knew 
his stuff”. One senior facilitator noted that Errol was very good at demonstrating facilitation 
skills while he helped to familiarise them with the content of the camp programme. However, 
she was concerned that while the facilitators were able to take the initiative and do the required 
“extra research” because they were adults, this may not be as easy for the learners to do. Two 
other facilitators also mentioned the research element as a concern, since many of the learners at 
the camp were using a computer for the first time.  
 
Another senior facilitator said that she came away from the training feeling, “I can redo what I 
was doing there”. However, she did feel that perhaps those doing the training could have 
simplified the information to help the facilitators adapt the information to the appropriate level 
for the learners. The co-ordinators were happy that attending the training familiarised them with 
the camp programme. A few facilitators mentioned that the training programme was „packed‟, 
but only one junior role model suggested that the facilitator training should be extended to take 
place over two weeks, because “especially first timers need to be allocated more time to prepare 
and absorb everything”.  
 
Communication and expectations 
There were some concerns about the communication with schools and learners prior to the camp. 
As one senior facilitator said, “it is important to orientate educators so that the children have the 
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background to the camps, and know what to expect”. A junior facilitator felt that more should be 
done to make the objectives of the camp clear:  
“Some of the kids from some of the provinces didn‟t know what kind of camp they were coming 
to, some came to the camp carrying tennis racquets. But the camp was book, book, book. Some 
brought torches, and didn‟t understand the kind of camp it would be. And the kids would ask 
when they could swim, but there wasn‟t much time for that. These things need to be made clear 
so that when the kids agree to go, they know what to expect and aren‟t confused or 
disappointed. They‟re ready to learn”. 
There was concern that the girls did not know what they were agreeing to attend, and that 
disappointment or confusion would impact on their learning.  
 
The educator was also concerned about the lack of communication. She said that she had been 
relatively well informed by her subject advisor because they were close friends, but that many of 
the other educators had arrived at the camp without knowing what to expect. She felt that the 
camp organisers should inform the schools and educators in advance about what the camp was 
about and what their exact roles would be. Compared to the facilitators, the educators were 
completely unprepared and “some teachers went in very blind, we didn‟t know what to expect, 
what our role was…”. The educator had found out about the camp 6 weeks before it happened 
because she was close to her subject advisor, but felt that she was an exception. 
 
Selection of learners 
None of the facilitators seemed to be sure of how the learners were selected. Some said they had 
probably volunteered or showed an interest, while others thought they had simply been told that 
they were attending the camp. A junior facilitator said that she had asked some of the girls about 
their selection and that it seemed to have been as case of “you, you and you are going”. The co-
ordinator explained that the selection of girls had been done through the provincial and district 
departments of education. The educator said that she had taken one learner with her, and that she 
had chosen her because “she is interested in science, enjoys it and is intelligent and is always 
volunteering”. She said the other educators from Gauteng also seemed to choose learners with 
high marks in the sciences and technology. 
 
One senior facilitator had the impression that there were too many learners from one area, and 
that the selection of learners was not spread out enough. The co-ordinator said that there were 
usually only a few learners from each particular school. However, the group of girls did not 
appear to be racially representative of the country‟s population.  
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CAMP LOGISTICS 
Class sizes  
The co-ordinators and facilitators reported class sizes that ranged from 14 or 15 learners to 20 
learners in each of the six classes. It would seem that the average class size was in fact about 19 
learners. In general, the facilitators and role models felt that the class sizes were manageable and 
easily divisible into smaller groups. With four adults in the classroom, they felt that they were 
able to “keep track of who is learning and who is being left behind”. It is interesting to note that 
in the learner survey, the learners from the Gauteng camp were more likely than the girls from 
other camps to say that the groups were too big.  
 
Several of the facilitators felt that the mixing of grades in the classes was not helpful, as it was 
difficult to teach a class of learners that were all at different levels. One facilitator also felt that 
the classes were too big for all of the learners to get practical experience in making products.  
 
Venue 
The majority of camp staff seemed to be pleased with the facilities at Pretoria Girls‟ High School 
(although questions about the venue invariably led to complaints about the catering). One of the 
co-ordinators thought that the venue was „super, super‟, while a junior facilitator thought that the 
venue was: 
 “…conducive to the aims of the camp, both the grounds and the atmosphere. This place brings 
that feeling of learning and inspires the learners. Some environments make you drag, not this 
one”.  
Three of the facilitators commented on the fact that the school was easily accessible for all of the 
provinces. The staff also liked the availability of the computers and some liked the fact that the 
school was „already set up‟ for teaching lessons. There were few complaints about the sleeping 
arrangements, although there were differing opinions about the helpfulness of the matrons at the 
dormitory.  
 
However, one senior facilitator felt that a school was an odd choice of venue for a camp. She felt 
that a camp implied open space and an element of adventure, and expected to do things like 
“going to fetch the eggs, and milk from cows, and then use them in the lessons”. She felt that this 
was part of what had led to the confusion amongst the girls about the kind of camp they were 
going to. Compared to some of the other campsites, Pretoria Girls‟ High was too much like 
school, and the formal sessions from 8am – 4:30pm were “even worse than formal school”. It 
should be noted that the Gauteng learners were also most likely to feel that there was too much 
time allocated to teaching, and this could be because of the school environment in which the 
camp was held. The facilitator felt that this could have been improved by having part of the 
lessons under the trees, and using the classrooms as labs for the practical work.  
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Food and Catering 
All of the staff members reported complaints about the food and catering. These complaints 
covered several issues, but the main one was cultural preferences.  
“Learners from rural areas…they aren‟t used to green salad and pastas, and some of the 
learners don‟t eat. Food is a problem, particularly with Northern Province learners who don‟t 
know the food. So they eat bread…but things like pap are a staple food for many of the learners. 
None was provided though”.  
“The different cultures were also a bit problematic, because some found macaroni and cheese 
too foreign, others didn‟t like pap and vleis. There were also…Muslims, and the fact that it was 
Ramadan. “. 
One of the co-ordinators also spoke about one evening when pap was provided, and the learners 
from the more traditional homes were so pleased that they apparently ate more than their share, 
and there was not enough left for everyone else. Fortunately bread was also provided. Some of 
the facilitators also thought the stomach aches that a few of the girls complained of were a result 
of not eating the food that they were familiar with.  
 
Another complaint was that although the learners were asked to provide details of any special 
needs that they had prior to the camp, several of the facilitators felt that these had not been 
catered for or taken into account.  
 
A further complaint had more to do with the camp programme than with the caterers, but a few 
of the facilitators felt that there should be an afternoon tea break for the learners. The timetable 
allowed for a morning tea (juice) break between breakfast and lunch, but there was no break for 
the learners to have refreshments between lunch and supper. Since the learners were not allowed 
to leave the premises to buy food or snacks for themselves, there was little that they could do if 
they became hungry during this period. Although the facilitators did take orders and went to the 
shops on the learners‟ behalf, one of the facilitators suggested that a mini tuckshop would have 
been useful for afternoon snacks or if the girls did not like the food provided for supper.  
 
Equipment 
Three or four facilitators mentioned the allocation of resources as problematic. They were 
referring to the equipment that they needed to teach the lessons and do the practical work. One 
facilitator said that while they had all the necessary equipment at their training, they arrived had 
at the camp to find that there was no overhead projector, and only one kettle. Others agreed that 
the limited pool of equipment led to bottlenecks because only one group could use the kettle or 
test tubes at a time. There were complaints that it was difficult to keep track of items, and that 
facilitators had to leave their classes to look for equipment. 
 
A rotation system was used so that the different classes rotated between different activities until 
all were completed. The problem was that different activities often required the same equipment, 
so that even if the activities were different, two or three of the groups would need to use the 
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kettle. This resulted in delays and frustrations as some classes had to wait for others to finish. 
One facilitator claimed that as a result, a competition developed as to which team could finish all 
of the projects first, and this filtered through to the learners who also saw the projects and 
activities as a competition with the other learners, rather than focusing on the activity itself. 
When asked about the rotation system, the co-ordinator did not appear to be aware of any 
problems and felt that the system saved the expense of having to buy extra equipment.  
 
Transport 
The main problem with the transport at this camp involved late arrivals rather than problems 
with the bus companies. The Gauteng learners arrived at the camp late on Monday morning once 
the lessons had already begun. The educator explained that  
“people from Gauteng were disappointed that transport had not been properly organised. Many 
schools received the fax about the camp at a late stage, and so did not have long to organise 
their learners”.  
According to the educator, the bus driver began to fetch the learners „very early‟, but got lost on 
the way to Vereeniging, and was then delayed by late arrivals when he got there. He was also 
delayed at several other pick-up points because not all of the learners had arrived. She felt that 
arriving once the lessons had started was disruptive, but said that they had chosen intelligent 
learners to go to the camp and so they adjusted well and caught up quickly, and ended up 
„leading‟ (see Learners from different Provinces).  
 
However, several other facilitators complained that their late arrival had been disruptive and felt 
that the learners from Gauteng should also arrive the day before the lessons began. A junior 
facilitator felt that they should have been there on the Sunday to welcome the other provinces, 
rather than arrive after them. 
“The host province should be there on the Sunday too, and not take for granted, „Oh we are 
there so we will be on time”.  
The facilitator also explained that the other learners had already been allocated their beds and 
had slept in them. When the Gauteng learners arrived, the others were all in the dining hall, and 
so the Gauteng learners made up beds for themselves and then had to be reallocated. A senior 
facilitator felt that incidents like this had made the Gauteng learners feel „unaccommodated‟ and 
did not help with bonding between the learners.  
 
Materials 
There were few negative comments about the written materials. Most of the facilitators found the 
information and task books helpful and user-friendly for both themselves and the learners. One 
senior facilitator felt the books were good because they provided learners with information but 
also forced them to do further research to be able to achieve their goals. Another senior 
facilitator remarked that it is not possible to pitch the materials perfectly for every level (grade) 
and so the facilitators should use the manuals as blueprints and guides, and not follow them 
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rigidly. She felt that the learners should be given their information books the day before they 
began their classes, and that some exercises should be set that require skimming through the 
material. This would familiarise the learners with the material and give them background 
knowledge, so that they begin the lessons with realistic expectations.  
 
A junior role model thought that the learners could take the task and information books home 
with them to remind them of what they had done, and could use them to help with their school 
work. The other junior role model felt that the task and information books were straightforward 
for the facilitators and older learners but no so useful for the younger learners. He did not think 
that they would be used when the learners got back to their schools, particularly since there is no 
follow up. 
 
Speakers 
The co-ordinator found that securing reliable speakers for the camp was difficult, and there were 
mixed opinions about the speakers who did make it to the camp. Some felt that they were 
motivational and informative, and one facilitator said that the speaker from the Commission on  
Gender Equality used „clear and accessible‟ language. Others felt that the speakers did not pitch 
their speeches at the right level for the learners. Three of the facilitators said that the speakers did 
not seem to know that they were going to address youngsters, and spoke over the learners‟ heads. 
In addition, there was no time for translation so those learners who were not familiar with 
English quickly lost interest and were often too tired to make the effort to listen.  
 
Another concern involved the timing of the speaker slots. A junior role model noted that the 
learners were tired by the time that the speakers began, and did not always pay attention. He felt 
that the speakers should be scheduled for earlier in the day, during or in-between sessions. 
Another junior role model felt that there should have been more female role models outlining 
possible careers in science and technology.  
 
Time allocation 
The comments about time allocation centred around the length of the day, the lack of free 
relaxation or play time, and the amount of work that has to be completed in the four days. Some 
felt that the younger learners needed more time to grasp the concepts, while others felt that the 
younger learners did not have the concentration skills needed for the workload (see Learners 
from different Grades). A junior facilitator noted that, 
“Looking at the level and age that the camp is targeting, the 8:30am to 4:30pm timetable of 
classes is hard work. Even formal schooling finishes at 2pm. On top of that there is an evening 
speaker, there is too much work. They‟re young“. 
Other comments included: 
“There is too much content, too little time. Also, there is not enough play time, there is even 
more work than at school and it is too much”.  
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“The girls feet like the strict timetable is harnessing them, restricting them”. 
There was also a feeling that there was not enough time allocated to the computer lesson, 
particularly for the learners who were using them for the first time to process what they had 
learnt. 
 “Three quarters of my class had never been in front of a computer before. The time dedicated 
to computers was so short…only 1 ½ hours, and then they had to do research on their own”. 
Several suggested extending the duration of the camp. A senior facilitator felt that the camp 
should be at least 7 days long, rather than Monday to Thursday morning. Another suggested that 
there should be a first week in which concepts such as computer work where introduced to the 
learners who did not have experience with them, and then in the second week they could be left 
to do their own research as they were currently expected to do. 
 
PROGRAMME CONTENT AND CAMP EVENTS 
Response to lessons and activities 
The facilitators thought that the lessons the learners enjoyed most were the computer sessions 
and the lesson about AIDS and viruses. The site visits (particularly to the SABC) also appeared 
to be popular, and the making of yoghurt and cheese was an activity that facilitators thought the 
learners enjoyed because they could see the finished product. The co-ordinator noted that the 
most rewarding thing for both herself and for many of the learners was at the closing ceremony, 
when the learners and the guests ate the cheese and yoghurt that they had produced, and drank 
the ginger beer. She said that this had made the learners very proud, and showed what they could 
achieve with their hands.  
 
There was a far greater range of responses given to the question about which of the lessons the 
facilitators thought the learners liked the least. This suggests that there was no one particular 
activity or lesson that stood out as being disliked, but rather that the staff were voicing their own 
individual preferences.  
 A senior facilitator thought that they least liked making the cheese because the process was 
not finished in a day, and so the learners‟ interest waned when they did not see the results 
quickly.  
 Another senior facilitator found the HIV/AIDS role-play problematic. In her class they 
randomly allocated roles to all of the learners, and some were designated HIV positive while 
others were not. Most appeared to enjoy it, but some of the girls who had played the HIV 
positive roles were unhappy and wanted to know why they had been chosen. The facilitator 
explained to the group afterwards that it was just a role, but felt that the facilitators should 
pay as much attention to the feelings of individual learners as they do to the content of the 
lessons.  
 Other suggestions of „least-liked lesson‟ included the bioethics lesson and the lesson on DNA 
because they were abstract and needed a certain amount of background in biology that some 
of the younger learners did not have. However, the site visit to ARC seemed to reinforce 
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what had been learnt in these lessons. A junior role model felt that some of the learners did 
not like the research component because they had to spend hours in front of the computer 
finding answers to questions, and this ate into what they saw as their free time. But he did 
think that they had fun playing around on the computers. Another junior role model 
suggested that the activity that the learners enjoyed least was being woken up at 5am to do 
aerobics. 
 
The camp staff were not able to identify lessons or activities that were not useful.  
 
Site visits 
The camp staff felt that the site visits had gone well and that they were a good change of scenery 
in the middle of the week. They also reinforced some of what the learners had been learning. 
Some felt that the talks at ARC had been a bit too abstract for the learners, while others had 
reports from learners who were disappointed that they had not seen celebrities at the SABC and 
said that the tour had involved too much walking. The learners also did not seem to easily 
associate their ITC lessons with what they saw at the SABC. 
 
LEARNERS AT THE GAUTENG CAMP 
Learners from different Grades  
In each class there was a range of learners from grade 6 (or even 5) to 10, but many of the 
facilitators mentioned this mixing as a problem. Most complaints revolved around the difficulty 
of teaching mixed grades, and the fact that the younger learners did not understand while the 
older learners got bored. A senior facilitator said that: 
“this was problematic, because the learners aren‟t comparable in terms of their vocabulary, 
their grasp of English, their mastery. The grade 9 and 10s are very energetic and they catch on 
much quicker”.  
A junior facilitator remarked that particularly with subjects like biotechnology, there was a need 
to constantly explain terms to younger learners. She gave the example of explaining what a 
catalyst is – she could not do this before explaining the terms chemical, reaction and enzyme as 
well. She felt that the learners were too young to comprehend some of the terminology, and the 
explanations took a lot of time that was not available in the programme.  
 
A senior facilitator thought that some of the learners were too young for the camp because they 
did not have the academic background that the older learners had in biology and science. She 
also thought that it was too soon for them because they were not yet choosing their subjects, let 
alone thinking about possible careers.  
 
The provincial officials in Mpumalanga did not send any learners younger than grade 8 because 
they felt that they were too young. Some of the learners were homesick and complained that they 
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felt ill, but these complaints decreased as the week progressed and girls settled in. The camp staff 
also made a particular effort to be sensitive to the younger girls‟ feelings. 
“For lots of the kids in grades 5, 6 and even 7, being so far away from home for a week is too 
much for them. A national type of camp is more suited to 8, 9 & 10 because they can stand on 
their own two feet. Or they should be selected specifically because they will be able to handle a 
week away – they aren‟t learning anything if they‟re miserable”.  
However, even some of the older learners struggled with the unfamiliarity of everything, 
particularly those from more traditional, rural homes (see Learners from different Provinces). 
 
One senior facilitator felt that a possible solution would be to start off with the 6 mixed groups 
that they have, but then to identify the more advanced learners and to divide them into two 
different levels. In this way they would all be able to work more at their own pace. Another 
suggested that emphasising small group work would overcome any difficulties, since the older 
learners would be able to explain and demonstrate to the younger learners. She felt that this had 
worked successfully in her own class. A third facilitator suggested dividing the learners into two 
groups according to their grades – 6&7, and 8, 9 & 10. She noted that, “the way it is, the younger 
rural kids are being completely left out”.  
 
Learners from different Provinces 
Almost all of the camp staff remarked on the differences between the provinces (particularly 
Gauteng and Northern Province) and were concerned about some of the comparisons that were 
made. One senior facilitator said that the pairing of the Gauteng learners with the Northern 
Province and Mpumalanga girls did not work well. She felt that even pairing of Gauteng and the 
North West would have been better, “because under the homeland system, North West had a 
strict educational system and there was a culture of learning there...the girls would be more 
evenly matched, but at this camp the ones from the Northern Province are severely 
disadvantaged”. She felt that it was useful to mix the learners in the hostels so that they got to 
know each other, but that it would be better to have each province do the activities as a group.  
“Learning is supposed to encourage and empower the learners, but at the moment they are 
feeling more and more inferior”. 
Another senior facilitator noted that many of the Northern Province learners came from small 
villages and may not even have been to the towns close to their homes before. As well as being 
far from home, these girls had to eat unfamiliar food, were often not fluent in English and were 
expected to grasp new concepts such as working on computers. As a result, several of these girls 
were homesick and did not participate actively in class. 
“The camp needs innovative and inquisitive kids, nothing is being achieved by sitting with a kid 
who is cracking and crying and miserable all week, they won‟t be able to go back to their 
school and pass on what they have learnt. On the other hand you don‟t want to discriminate”. 
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This does not mean that the facilitators felt that the learners from more traditional backgrounds 
in the Northern Province did not benefit from the camps. When asked whether he would attend 
the camp again, a junior role model said he would, and felt that the learners really enjoyed it too.  
“Especially the Northern Province learners in the end, who had so many new experiences. It 
was the first time many had touched a computer, or had been to Gauteng, let alone the capital”.  
However, a senior facilitator felt that the obvious contrast between the Gauteng and the Northern 
Province learners was unproductive, and that the learners did not interact as well as they could:  
“Whether they are capable are not, [the Northern Province learners] are intimidated by the 
Gauteng girls, the model C girls. They have money, good clothes, speak English through their 
noses, they are more confident… the rural girls have low self-esteem in comparison”.  
 
Another facilitator noted that three or four of the learners in her class were very quiet. She found 
that it was not the language that was a problem as much as some of the more rural learners were 
not used to presenting, or speaking in front of the class. They were used more used to following 
instructions, and this inhibited them in the classroom when others were comfortable presenting 
their research.  
 
There were several suggestions about ways to structure the groups differently in terms of both 
grades and provinces, to  
“…make it easier for the kids and facilitators because the kids feel bad that they can‟t keep up 
or don‟t understand, and it‟s not their fault, it‟s not like this can‟t be overcome. The mix in 
classes can be bad for their self esteem”. 
 
Languages 
Closely linked to the comments about the grades and provinces was the issue of language. The 
complaints about language centred on the use of English (or rather, the learners‟ lack of English), 
and the difficulty in translating the complex terminology of biotechnology.  
 
The facilitators felt that the use of English meant that those learners who were not familiar with 
English did not grasp the subjects as quickly, could not express themselves easily and did not 
participate as much in class. Limited exposure to English may have limited their learning at the 
camp as well. One or two resented the time taken up by having to constantly explain in several 
languages, and having to translate and explain „every step of the way‟. Others felt that more use 
of mother tongue languages was necessary to ensure that the learners got as much as they could 
out of the camp. The Northern Province learners in particular were seen to struggle with English, 
placing them at a disadvantage again. “Those who aren‟t good at English were just not on the 
same page throughout the camp”. 
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Adjustment 
The co-ordinator noted that at the beginning of the camp, a few learners were crying and 
homesickness was a problem for some of them. However, by Wednesday “things seemed to have 
clicked” for most of them, and the excitement of the site visit probably helped with this. By the 
closing ceremony, many of the learners asked if the camp could be extended for another week 
and did not want to go home. A facilitator also said that by the Thursday the learners had settled 
in and were enjoying themselves, and that it was difficult to tell „who was who‟ because the 
learners from different provinces were interacting so well. The learners seemed to overcome 
some of the problems mentioned above, and by the end of the camp were participating and 
enjoying themselves, and had made new friends.  
 
RELATIONSHIPS 
Role players 
During the camp, the relationship between FEST and the main co-ordinator appeared to be very 
relaxed and positive. Several mentioned that the FEST representative was often at the camp and 
had said, “I am part of you, don‟t take me as an inspector. I‟m not a foreign body”. A 
representative from DACST had attended the opening ceremony on the first evening, but was 
seen as being far more separate.  
 
Rather than there being two co-coordinators, one of the co-ordinators referred to herself as the 
assistant co-ordinator. While she appeared to have a good relationship with the main co-
ordinator, she did comment that at times she was not well enough informed and felt somewhat 
overlooked. If the main co-ordinator was not available and she was approached with a question, 
she felt that often she did not have enough information to answer it.  
 
The relationship between the main co-ordinator and the facilitators appeared to be positive. The 
co-ordinator noted that she was very pleased near the end of the camp when the facilitators 
began to take the initiative for themselves and were not asking for instructions from her as often. 
 
Team teaching 
Each of the class groups had two facilitators and two educators. Most seemed to think that the 
doubling up of educators and facilitators worked well to an extent, as there were enough adults to 
spend time with the learners, to draw them out and to ensure that they were all following what 
was happening. It was useful because one adult could leave the classroom if necessary, and this 
would not break the continuity of the lesson. Finally, they could also cover one another‟s 
weaknesses, and if one knew more about a particular area than another, they could take over.  
 
However, it would seem that this team teaching worked better in some classes than in others. 
There was a suggestion that some kind of teamwork practice be built into the training, because in 
some cases one of the facilitators will take centre stage and the work was not equally spread. A 
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senior facilitator felt that there was a need for training in co-facilitation, so that one facilitator is 
not reduced to „kettle fetching‟. There also appeared to be strained relationships with the 
educators in some of the classes (see Educators). One educator said that:  
„the facilitators were doing their own thing… they just wanted everything to be them. It was not 
so nice in the beginning, but [the co-ordinator] was very supportive.  
 
Educators 
The co-ordinator was not clear on the details of how the educators had been chosen, and said that 
it had been up to the District Education Departments. She had been the co-ordinator of the 
Gauteng camp in 2000, and reported that the previous year they had recommended that the 
educators accompanying the learners should also attend the facilitator training prior to the camp 
so that they could also act as facilitators. However, DACST decided against having educators as 
facilitators, and ignored this suggestion both years. Many felt that this meant the educators 
arrived with very little idea of what to expect. During the camp they simply sat in classes which 
were being run by others getting bored, and then were given no structure or background to help 
them to take the new skills and information back to their own schools and so spread the camp 
experience further.  
 
Most of the facilitators were happy to have educators in the classrooms, because they were more 
used to dealing with learners. They were able to adapt the material to the level of the individual 
learner, and could expand or explain what the facilitator was saying where necessary. On the 
other hand, there were complaints that the educators were unprepared, were used to “chalking on 
the board” and would “preach instead of getting the kids involved, they cut them short”. 
However, these problems were probably the result of a lack of training and familiarity with the 
camps objectives.  
 
The educator confirmed the frustration and confusion felt by many of the educators. She said that 
they did not know what to expect, and ended up getting bored in the classes because several did 
not get the chance to contribute to the lesson, and felt that they could that they could be doing 
what the facilitators were doing. She also resented the fact that she had not received any training. 
She felt that she could personally use the information she had gained in her classes, but that 
many of the other educators would not be able to do so. 
  
Junior Role Models 
Two junior role models were interviewed at the Gauteng camp, and both were male. The co-
ordinator explained that the junior role models were young people who were not working or had 
just graduated, and had a background in biotechnology and/or information communication 
technology. They attended the camp for the whole week and acted as junior facilitators. They 
also had the opportunity to give a presentation to the learners about what they had done in the 
field of science, and the learners had the chance to ask them questions. 
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One senior facilitator felt that the junior role models were a good idea because the age gap 
between the learners and junior role models was not as big as with the facilitators, and the 
learners could identify with them as „big brothers‟. She felt that each class should definitely have 
one with them all the time because they could „get down to the kids level‟. Another senior 
facilitator, whose class did not have a junior role model, agreed that every class should have one. 
She felt that the good thing about having them in the class is that the learners can ask questions 
when they think of them – the speakers could not be called back when the learners think of 
questions. Both junior role models enjoyed the experience and said that they would attend the 
camp again if given the opportunity. 
 
A third senior facilitator felt that something was lacking from the junior role models. She felt 
that they had „fancy degrees‟ but that they were young and lacked some of the skills that 
experienced facilitators had. She felt that they were useful because they understood the scientific 
material, but although they had trained together, they did not seem to be as capable at teaching 
lessons. She suggested that in their training the role models should be given more time to learn 
presentation skills and how to speak to groups. 
 
SUGGESTIONS 
As a final question in their interviews, the camp staff were asked whether they had any 
suggestions for the organisers of the next camp. 
 
 Several felt that it was important that the educators be trained as (even junior) facilitators. 
The reasoning was that they get bored in the classes, they have a great deal to contribute, and 
they could then take their deeper knowledge and enthusiasm back to their own schools and 
pass on some of their skills and experiences. The training could only improve their teaching 
back at their own schools, and would be a way of updating their skills. It would also ensure 
that the facilitators and educators had the same aims and expectations when they arrived at 
the camp, and could work together to achieve them. The current facilitators do not always 
have the opportunity to use these skills after the camp, because not all of them are employed 
in teaching environments. Training currently unemployed graduates is very useful, but many 
felt that excluding the educators from the training only led to problems during the camp. 
 
 There were various suggestions of how it should be changed, but many felt that having 
grades 5 and 10s in same class was unfair to the learners and that the groups should be 
divided. There was also a feeling that the target age group or grade should be enforced so 
that learners who were too young did not attend that camp. 
 
 The issue of time allocation came up frequently. The proposed solutions ranged from 
extending the duration of the camp, including an introductory week and cutting back on the 
amount of work to be covered within the week. 
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 There were suggestions that the time spent introducing the learners to computers should be 
extended. This could possibly take the form of an introductory day or two prior to the camp 
specifically for those learners who did not have experience with computers.  
 
 Some of the facilitators wanted the organisers to send the facilitators a form before the camp 
starts, on which they can provide their input on the camp and what they think should be 
included. She felt that the programme as it was too cramped and the camp was too short, and 
that this could be avoided if the educators and facilitators were consulted beforehand. 
 
 Many also felt that the learners from all three of the provinces should arrive the day before so 
that lessons could start promptly as planned. This would minimise the disruption of having to 
accommodate late arrivals and would ensure that no individual province felt left out.   
 
 Others suggested that the camp objectives should not end only with the learners that were at 
the camp, but should be disseminated back to their schools. There should be some kind of 
follow up, or learners should be required to present what they had learnt at the camp to their 
class or school. 
 
 A junior facilitator also felt that the site visits should be clearly linked to the lessons, and that 
these links should be clearly understandable. For example, he suggested that the SABC was 
fun but was not immediately associated with the ITC lessons the learners had been having. 
An alternative would be to visit a company like Dell, which they could easily link with ITC 
and computer technology, and which would reinforce more of what they had learnt than 
going to the SABC would.  
 
 Some wanted more junior role models, and more female role models speaking to the learners 
about possible career opportunities.  
 
 There were also simple organisations suggestions, such as having learners wear name tags so 
that facilitators and learners could get to know each other quicker. A junior role model noted 
that with so many learners, the facilitators found it difficult to get to know learners that were 
not in their classes. As it was it was impossible to get to know all of the learners, particularly 
with the language problems.  
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NORTH WEST SITE REPORT 
 
The North West Science and Technology camp was held at Casa D‟Vliet. One hundred and eight 
learners from the North West, Free State and Northern Cape participated in the camp. Learners 
from grade 6 to 10 participated in the North West Camp. 
 
The camp staff comprised a co-ordinator and assistant co-ordinator and 12 facilitators and 12 
educators. Learners were divided into six groups of approximately 20 learners with four adult 
staff to supervise them. Learners were separated by their grade (grade 6 and 7 were put into 
groups and grade 8, 9 and 10 learners into different groups). Each group consisted of a mix of 
learners from different provinces and schools.  
 
Three speakers were invited to address learners at the North West Camp. These were Ms Rina 
Schubotz from the North West Education Department and Mr. Jacob Ntseke from DACST. Ms 
Teboho Maitse, a commissioner with the Commission for Gender Equality presented a talk and a 
role play session on gender dynamics and stereotyping. 
 
North West learners took part in two site visits in the middle of the camp. One was a visit to the 
South African Broadcasting Corporation (SABC) head office at Millpark, Johannesburg, and this 
was followed by a visit to Van Gaalen Cheese Farm in Rustenburg.  
 
In-depth interviews were conducted with nine people involved in the North West camp. These 
comprised an interview with the chief co-ordinator, four junior facilitators and two senior 
facilitators. Two shorter interviews were also conducted with educators. Not all of the interviews 
could be conducted during the camp because there was so little free time available in the 
programme.  
 
 
BACKGROUND 
Personal profiles and Selection 
The facilitators and co-ordinator were all from Gauteng. One facilitator was from the North West 
and the two educators that were interviewed were from the Northern Cape. The co-ordinator had 
four years of teaching experience. Similarly, the two senior facilitators who were interviewed 
were experienced educators. The junior facilitators were either studying at higher education 
institutions or had recently completed their degree studies. 
 
The senior facilitators, co-ordinator and educators were all experienced educators. The senior 
facilitators taught maths, computer science and natural sciences. Both had experience of teaching 
adult learners. One specialised in teaching learners aged 18-31 years who had failed to complete 
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matric. The other senior facilitator had experience with school aged and adult learners.  
 
Although none of the junior facilitators that were interviewed had any formal teaching 
qualification, all of the junior facilitators, with the exception of one, had some experience of 
teaching adults (mostly undergraduate students at university). One of the junior facilitators had 
also been involved in providing tutoring to grade 9, 10 and 11 learners in Soweto. All the junior 
facilitators had a background in science and technology or engineering.  
 
The co-ordinator and two senior facilitators and one junior facilitator had experience of working 
for Protec at other educational camps. Most of these appeared to be camps for educators. The co-
ordinator and one junior facilitator had participated in a previous Girls Camp. One junior 
facilitator also had experience of camp work, after working as a facilitator at Christian Camps.  
 
The co-ordinator was a full-time staff member from Protec. He was assigned to the position of 
North West Camp co-ordinator, on the basis of his previous camp experience and subject 
knowledge. He said that the facilitators were recruited on the basis of their knowledge of maths, 
science and technology and ideally those who were recruited should have some knowledge of the 
provinces that learners at the camp were selected from.  
 
Most of the interviewees had heard about the camp from informal channels such as word of 
mouth. One of the junior facilitators saw an advertisement for the North West camp at Pretoria 
Technikon and decided to apply for a position. Another junior facilitator heard about the camp 
through SAGDA, which he belonged to.  
 
Most of interviewees submitted a CV and letter of application to Protec, and were interviewed 
over the telephone because they were living outside of Johannesburg at the time the interviews 
took place. The only criteria that any of the senior or junior facilitators were aware of was the 
need to have some background in science or technology.  
 
Roles  
Researchers asked the camp staff about what they perceived their role at the camp to be. 
Interviewees all mentioned their role in supporting and assisting learners to understand the 
information presented in the lessons and activities at the camp. One junior facilitator recognised 
that her role was to provide support and guidance, but she emphasised that in doing this she 
“would not do the job for them, but help them to learn to do it for themselves”. Two of the senior 
facilitators mentioned that their role was also to help familiarise learners with computers.  
 
The facilitators all recognised that their role was to provide emotional as well as academic 
support to learners during their stay at the camp. One junior facilitator said she wanted to ensure 
“that learners are comfortable and happy”. Another senior facilitator was aware that for many 
learners this was their first experience of being away from home and that this could influence 
their experience of the camp. She felt that it was important to assess learners‟ expectations of the 
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camp, and to make sure that they became actively involved in the camp activities rather than 
passive observers of the process.  
 
Several of the camp staff explained that one of their tasks was to make sure that the camp 
activities were presented in an interesting way that was “fun for the learners”. One senior 
facilitator said that she felt that her role was to demonstrate to learners that science and 
technology is fun and is not necessarily difficult.  
 
Objectives 
All of the camp staff interviewed appeared to have a clear understanding of the objectives of the 
camp. The most frequently mentioned objectives were “to promote knowledge and awareness of 
science and technology”; to “empower learners to consider careers in science” and to show 
learners that “science can be fun”.  
 
The co-ordinator from the North West camp felt that one of the most important objectives of the 
camp was “to popularise science and technology” and to make it more accessible to learners, 
stimulating their interest in the subject. 
 
Several of the camp staff that were interviewed said that one objective was to provide learners 
with more exposure to science and technology, and to encourage learners to consider careers in 
this field. The co-ordinator explained that the purpose of the camp was to help the girls to pursue 
science careers and that one way of doing this was to “expose them to issues that could facilitate 
their progress in science and technology”. One senior facilitator said that the objective of the 
camp was to empower girls in the area of science and technology. However, she recognised that 
in order for girls to successfully pursue careers in science and technology, a larger intervention 
was needed that included reaching learners‟ parents. 
 
One junior and a senior facilitator also mentioned that the camp aimed to provide learners with 
an understanding of ICT, and the camp gave learners an opportunity to use computers to access 
and process information.  
 
A few of the junior facilitators and the co-ordinator also mentioned that the social aspects of the 
camps saying that in addition to encouraging learners to enjoy science the camps provided an 
opportunity for learners to have fun and make new friends. 
 
The co-ordinator also mentioned that the camps provided employment for SAGDA graduates 
and gave camp staff a chance to network and interact with other professionals in their field. 
 
Aims for the camp  
The camp staff were asked what they hoped to achieve by taking part in the camp. Most of the 
junior facilitators said they wanted to participate in the camp in order to share their skills and 
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knowledge of science and technology, to encourage learners to pursue their studies in this area, 
and consider careers in this field. 
 
One female senior facilitator and a male junior facilitator said they wanted to take part in the 
camps to challenge some of the prejudices facing girls who want to study science. One senior 
facilitator said she wanted to demonstrate to young girls that they can be appreciated for their 
intellectual capabilities. She hoped that the camps would inspire learners to adopt a more 
positive attitude towards science instead of thinking “I can‟t do it”. 
 
The junior facilitators were aware that their own achievements in science and technology 
provided a positive example to learners, and said they hoped that this would motivate the 
learners. One junior facilitator explained that in his community it was an achievement to 
complete matric, so it was important for people like himself to support learners who are still 
studying to complete their studies.  
 
Several of the camp staff gave personal reasons for wanting to take part in the camp. One of the 
senior facilitators who normally taught adults wanted to attend the camp because she enjoyed 
working with young people. She hoped that her involvement in the camp would encourage 
learners to become more involved in science projects in the future.  
 
Two educators and one senior facilitator wanted to participate in the camp because it looked 
interesting and the idea of a girls‟ camp excited them. One teacher added that it would be good 
experience for her, and another said she wanted to share some of the ideas and activities from the 
camp with the science teacher at her school who could not attend this camp. 
  
Among the junior facilitators, one full-time university student thought the camp would provide 
an enjoyable break after completing his exams. Another junior facilitator, who was participating 
in the camp for a second year, explained how surprised she was by how much she had personally 
gained after her first experience of the camp. She said the camp was challenging because 
learners would often pose questions that she was unable to answer, and she would have to 
research the answers. In addition, it was very rewarding to observe how learners progressed and 
gained in confidence over the course of the week. 
 
Training 
On the whole the camp staff that were interviewed responded positively to questions about the 
training they had received from Protec in preparation for the camp. All of the people interviewed 
except the co-ordinator had attended all three days of the training. There was general agreement 
that the training had been comprehensive, well prepared and had equipped people with the skills 
needed at the camp. 
 
One of the few criticisms that was raised about the training was that trainers had attempted to 
cover too much information in the time available. Three of the people interviewed suggested that 
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the training should be spread over a longer period to avoid training sessions running until late 
into the evenings.  
 
The co-ordinator felt that if she had been asked to assign a mark for training she would give it 
eight out of ten. She was concerned that one issue that was excluded was gender sensitivity 
training. She noted that the issue of gender stereotyping was not addressed in the training and as 
she pointed out, “it is important to deal with some of the baggage that people bring to the camp”. 
She felt that more emphasis should be placed on gender issues in the training to sensitise camp 
staff to this issue. Although none of the other camp staff suggested that this should happen, 
comments made by one of the male junior facilitators about what suggestions he had for future 
camps indicate that gender sensitivity training was needed. He felt that in future, sessions for 
learners should include “how to show respect, interact with elders and how to behave in order to 
be safe in the community”. This appears to be in contrast with the camp objectives to raise 
learners‟ confidence and encourage them to be assertive. 
 
The co-ordinator also suggested that future training should place more emphasis on the fact that 
facilitators should be regarded as role models for the learners.  
 
The co-ordinator and one senior facilitator suggested that in future, educators who are involved 
with the camps should participate in the training so that they have a shared understanding of the 
camp objectives, are prepared for the activities and understand what role they are expected to 
play at the camp.  
 
Communication and Expectations 
Reports from the camp staff indicate that learners were excited and enthusiastic about being at 
the camp. Comments made by the co-ordinator and educators who accompanied the learners to 
the camp indicated that many learners did not know what to expect. They explained that the term 
camp could be misleading, since “when you say „camp‟, they think it is for play”. This led to 
some confusion on the first day of the camp.  
 
The co-ordinator felt that when learners realised what was expected, they settled into the routine 
and by the second day they began to enjoy the camp. Educators held the same opinion but added 
that when the learners realised what was involved in the science camp they slowly began to 
enjoy it. As one educator explained, “On day one the girls were moaning, but now they are 
enjoying it so much they don‟t want to go home”. This problem was aggravated by the fact that 
on the first day of the North West camp learners did not have anything to do because they were 
waiting for the learners from the North West to arrive.  
 
Most of the camp staff seemed to feel that the expectations of the camp had been met. This was 
demonstrated by the enthusiasm shown by learners to the activities, the fact that learners 
participated actively in the camp, asked questions and were prepared to stay behind after the 
lessons had ended to complete activities. The co-ordinator felt that most of the expectations had 
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been met in terms of increasing knowledge of science, and encouraging learners to consider 
careers in science. Two of the people interviewed (co-ordinator and a senior facilitator) 
cautiously added that it was too early to assess whether the camp had achieved its objectives or 
met learners‟ expectations because to do so you would need to follow learners‟ progress over a 
longer period. The only kind of assessment they had was the learners‟ reports of the camp, and 
the evaluation. However, as one facilitator pointed out, “on the face of it the learners appeared to 
be interested and enjoying the camp activities”.  
 
Selection of learners 
Very few of the camp staff that were interviewed knew much about how learners were selected, 
with the exception of the co-ordinator and educators, who had presumably been involved in the 
process and so knew what process was used. The educators were aware that teachers had been 
advised to select the learners who were strong in science, but said that many parents were 
reluctant to allow their children to be away from home for such a long period. As a result, the 
learners who participated were those whose parents allowed them to attend, rather than those 
with an interest or ability in science. 
 
Although most of the camp staff were not aware of the selection process, they felt that learners at 
the camp were appropriately selected because they were enthusiastic, keen to take part in the 
activities and appeared to have an interest in science. The one criticism that was raised by a 
junior facilitator was that too many learners came from too few schools and it would be 
preferable to draw learners from a wider pool to enable more schools to benefit from the camp. 
Some of the junior facilitators said they had found it personally very rewarding to be involved in 
teaching learners from such diverse backgrounds, something that they had not done in the past. 
 
CAMP LOGISTICS 
 
The general perception among camp staff was that the camp was well organised. On the whole 
the activities appeared to start and finish at the scheduled time. Inevitably, there were some 
delays in a programme of this kind, but this did not appear to disrupt the overall programme too 
much. One junior facilitator said that the camp was better organised that she had anticipated, 
given the difficulties of co-ordinating such a large number of young learners. 
 
Class sizes 
There appeared to be agreement among the camp staff that the size of the camp was appropriate 
and that the learner to educator ratio was sufficient to enable learners to have some individual 
instruction. There were approximately 20 learners in each class with four adults to supervise 
learners. Several camp staff seemed to feel that the camp could accommodate more learners if 
more educators were employed, and a larger venue was found. One junior facilitator felt that the 
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camp had sufficient capacity to accommodate more learners and suggested that an additional 10 
learners from each province could be accommodated.  
 
Venue 
There was agreement among the camp staff that the venue was not suitable for teaching because 
the different classes shared one large hall and noise from the different classes carried across the 
hall, distracting learners and facilitators in other groups. This was particularly problematic when 
the learners were using the computers and tended to be noisier. 
 
Another complaint from educators and one facilitator was that there were insufficient showers (7 
or 8 for 120 people) and the showers ran out of hot water before everyone had used them. 
Learners and educators had to get up very early (sometimes as early as 3am) to have a shower, or 
shower in groups to ensure that they were ready to start the programme on time.  
 
Although the junior facilitators appeared to be satisfied with the sleeping arrangements, others 
raised some concerns. One senior facilitator felt that the converted railway coaches were 
inappropriate because learners had to go outside to use the toilet. Although she said that the 
security at the camp was good, some learners were anxious about using the toilet after dark.  
 
Another concern that was raised was that learners had to walk some distance between the main 
hall where most of the activities took place, and the sleeping facilities. Whenever learners had to 
walk along this path after dark an adult accompanied them.  
 
Some learners that were unfamiliar with the countryside were uncomfortable about walking 
through the „bush‟ at night. However, three facilitators noted the advantages of choosing a venue 
in a relatively remote location. They felt that it made it easier to supervise the learners than in a 
venue close to town, where learners could be distracted by the shops and other forms of 
entertainment. The other concern that was raised was that there was only one public telephone at 
the camp so learners could not telephone home as often as they might have wished. 
 
Food and catering 
Most of the camp staff said that the food at the camp was quite good. The co-ordinator felt that 
the caterers were responsive to learners‟ needs and if learners complained they changed the food 
to accommodate learners. The only concerns that were raised regarding the food came from a 
senior facilitators, who felt that the food was served too slowly and that this cut into the time that 
should have been used for instruction. She suggested that a more efficient system might be to 
divide learners into different lunch sittings. She also said that she heard some learners complain 
that there was not enough food. This may have been because some learners arrived at the dining 
room late and a lot of the food had already been eaten.  
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Transport 
There was some confusion about the travel arrangements for the camp with the result that 
learners from the North West did not arrive until midday on Monday. The camp staff did not 
want to start the planned activities until all the learners arrived. Therefore the activities planned 
for Monday did not start until much later than planned and staff spent a great deal of Tuesday 
trying to cover material scheduled for the previous day. In addition, there was no contingency 
plan to keep the learners that were waiting occupied. This was unsettling for learners who were 
feeling homesick and needed to be kept busy. 
 
There were also some delays in reaching the site visit tour of the SABC. There appeared to be 
some confusion around communication with the bus company that was transporting learners to 
the site visits. As a result the group left later than planned and the tour was rushed. However, 
staff reported that the camp staff worked together to try to overcome these problems. One of the 
junior facilitators suggested that more staff might be needed to deal with some of the practical 
arrangements needed at the camps. 
 
Security 
Camp staff agreed that there was security at the camp was well organised. An adult accompanied 
the learners on the journey between the sleeping facilities and main hall at night. An adult shared 
the sleeping facilities with learners.  
 
Materials  
There seemed to be agreement among the camp staff that the materials developed for the learners 
were well designed, that the layout and pictures were attractive and user friendly and that the 
language used was accessible. 
 
Interviewees spoke more positively about the task books used by learners than the instruction 
books. Both senior facilitators that were interviewed felt that the materials were thoughtfully 
developed and were useful. One senior facilitator said that this was evident because learners 
were able to complete tasks without supervision, using the task books. The junior facilitators 
were also positive about the materials used at the camp. One junior facilitator described the task 
book as “well structured, closely linked to the activities, user friendly and easy to understand”. 
He felt that pictures had been successfully incorporated into the task book to make abstract 
concepts and issues more tangible. Another junior facilitator described both the task book and 
information book as “excellent”, and felt that the learners would be able to use the materials on 
their own after leaving the camp. 
 
Although one senior facilitator said he found the task book and instruction book very user 
friendly he said that he had to translate some sections of the task book from English into 
vernacular languages for learners with weaker English skills. 
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The co-ordinator had some reservations about the whether the instruction book given to learners 
was as useful as it could have been. He felt that the book was not being used for the purpose of 
which it was designed: as a reference document or for research because too little time was 
allocated to explaining the purpose of the materials to learners. 
 
All of the facilitators interviewed (junior and senior) felt that the facilitator‟s manual was 
comprehensive and appropriate for the task it was intended for. The co-ordinator said that the 
facilitators‟ materials were most useful when educators had time to study them in the training 
sessions beforehand. He suggested that it would be useful to adapt the Facilitator‟s Manual for 
more widespread distribution among educators. 
 
Time Allocation 
There was agreement among camp staff that there were too many activities organised in the time 
available, and insufficient time in the programme for learners and staff to relax. This seemed to 
have a greater impact on younger learners who were slower to work through the material and 
often found that lesson time spilled into their relaxation time. This created problems because 
facilitators reported that learners found it difficult to concentrate for the duration of the lessons. 
Camp staff agreed that the activities were rushed. 
 
The lack of time was compounded by the late arrival of North West learners on Monday, and 
pressure on facilitators to move more swiftly through the material to make up for lost time. 
Facilitators tried to introduce different techniques to retain learners‟ concentration and motivate 
them to pay attention until the next break. One junior facilitator felt that older learners managed 
to follow the classes because educators introduced techniques to prevent learners from losing 
their concentration, such as taking mini-breaks and going outside for fresh air. One facilitator 
explained that the camp staff tried to provide learners with additional support to enable them to 
complete the activities in the time allocated.  
 
The co-ordinator intimated that there was some disagreement between Protec and FEST 
concerning the amount of material that could reasonably be covered in the camp. The general 
impression from the in-depth interviews was that the camp would benefit from being one or two 
days longer or alternatively from reducing the number of activities and materials that learners 
had to complete. 
 
PROGRAMME CONTENT AND CAMP ACTIVITIES 
 
There was agreement among all the camp staff that were interviewed that the most popular 
activities were the practical tasks such as making yoghurt, cheese and ginger beer. One junior 
facilitator explained that he thought that the practical activities were most enjoyable because 
learners enjoyed “seeing how everyday activities such as making ginger beer were rooted in 
science”. 
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Another popular activity was using the computers to access information and incorporating it into 
their activities and projects. As one facilitator said, “in this way they can really see how 
technology can impact on their own lives”. She felt that the computer work was particularly 
rewarding because a large proportion of learners had never used computers before, yet with in a 
relatively short period of time they had acquired a tangible new skill. 
 
Several facilitators felt that it was difficult to isolate any particular activity as being more or less 
useful. However, they explained that the approach that was used to present activities was most 
useful because it demonstrated the link between science and everyday issues, motivating learners 
to take a more active interest in science. One facilitator described it as “showing science at 
work”. One example that was mentioned was the role-playing exercises where learners visually 
demonstrated how diseases such as sexually transmitted diseases are spread. 
 
One junior facilitators felt that one of the most useful aspects of the camp was the way that the 
practical approach had inspired learners to think that they can achieve things. As one junior 
facilitator said “the learners took away the idea that as ladies they can make things happen, and 
even discover a cure for HIV/AIDS”. 
 
Most of the camp staff interviewed agreed that it was difficult to identify any task or activity that 
learners disliked or that was not useful, although some were more useful to particular learners 
than others.  
 
In response to a question asking what learners had disliked about the content or activities, none 
of the camp staff interviewed could think of anything. The only dislikes that were mentioned 
related to practical aspects of the camp. 
 
Dislikes included having to walk approximately 2km between the main hall and sleeping 
facilities, having insufficient time to relax, not enough activities organised to occupy learners 
during the relaxation periods. 
 
Site visits 
The two site visits were organised for one day in the middle of the camp. C A S E researchers 
and fieldworkers accompanied the learners on the site visit. Reports from the camp staff were 
that the site visits were enjoyed by learners and provided a welcome break from an intensive 
schedule of classroom activities. The first site visit was a tour of the SABC. This included an 
introductory talk, a guided walk around the premises looking at radio studios and sets for some 
popular local drama series. The tour of the SABC was a general tour of the organisation and 
therefore did not have a particular focus on science and technology. Camp staff said that the 
learners had really enjoyed the visit to the SABC, particularly because they saw some local 
celebrities. Despite the fact that learners enjoyed the visit to the SABC the co-ordinator felt that 
the SABC tour was unsuitable, given the overall vision and objectives of the science camp, 
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because the guides did not adapt the tour to show how technology was being used in 
broadcasting. He said, “learners just looked at the sets of Generations, whereas they could have 
been shown how technology is used in broadcasting”. Some learners complained that the tour of 
the SABC involved too much walking.  
 
In the afternoon learners visited the Van Gaalen Cheese Farm in Rustenburg. Educators felt that 
this was a worthwhile exercise and said that the learners benefited from this visit, because they 
could relate the cheese-making process to some of the activities that they had done as part of the 
camp. 
 
One senior facilitator felt that the site visits should be organised for different days because it was 
too tiring to expect the learners to cope with two site visits in one day. She said that the learners 
were visibly tired after the trip to the SABC and did not gain as much as they might have from 
the visit to the Cheese Farm if they had been more refreshed.  
 
 
LEARNERS AT THE NORTH WEST CAMP 
 
Learners with different abilities and grades 
The North West camp separated learners in grade 6 and 7 from those in higher grades. All of the 
camp staff were aware that the learners came to the camps with very different levels of 
knowledge and understanding of science, and different English competencies. This is because of 
the variable quality of education and resources available to schools, and because the selection 
was influenced by learners who were given permission to attend by their parents rather than 
learners with a particular ability in science. 
 
The co-ordinator and senior facilitators were much more conscious than junior facilitators that 
some learners had found the work more difficult than others. They were also more aware of the 
potential problems that having groups of such mixed ability and experience could create. 
According to one senior facilitator, learners progressed through the tasks and activities at very 
different paces. The co-ordinator was aware that this created problems when the material for the 
camps was being developed and said, “it can never be pitched at the right level because learners 
are so different”. 
 
One senior facilitator felt very strongly that the materials and activities were too advanced for 
grade 6 and 7 learners because most of them had never been exposed to the terms and ideas 
which the activities dealt with before and they needed much longer to work through the 
programme. She felt that younger learners had failed to grasp a lot of the concepts that were 
being taught at the camp. As she pointed out “they had no idea what fermentation was”. 
 
These problems were compounded by the fact that many younger learners had weak English 
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skills and the senior facilitator spent a great deal of the time translating things from English into 
vernacular instead of facilitating the groups.  
 
Another area where the differences between learners were apparent was their knowledge of 
computers. Some learners had never used a computer before whereas others were computer 
literate. The facilitators had tried to compensate by giving learners who were inexperienced in 
computers an introductory lesson in their spare time. 
 
Several junior facilitators felt that having learners of mixed abilities did not necessarily present a 
problem because facilitators were sensitive to these differences, and were able to adapt the 
material to suit learners‟ needs. Junior and senior facilitators pointed out that having learners of 
mixed abilities and experience can be beneficial if it is handled with sensitivity. Techniques can 
be used to overcome these problems such as giving weaker learners more support and 
encouraging work in small groups where learners support one another and reinforces the 
knowledge among stronger learners.  
 
Learners from different provinces 
None of the camp staff appeared to feel that it was problematic to have learners from different 
provinces and backgrounds integrated into one camp. The learners were mixed in the classes and 
sleeping arrangements to encourage them to interact with learners from other areas.  
 
One junior facilitator said he was not aware which learners were from more rural areas. 
However, others were aware that in the beginning learners had some reservations about mixing 
with learners from different areas. Some of the learners experienced problems communicating 
with one another because they were not all comfortable in speaking English.  
 
The co-ordinator and facilitators said that as the camp progressed, some of earlier suspicion had 
subsided and learners were mixing with one another and managed to overcome language barriers 
and make new friends. 
 
Learners from the more rural areas seemed to take a little longer to adjust to the new 
environment and overcome feelings of being homesick. The busy schedule and sensitivity of 
facilitators to their feelings seemed to help them overcome their homesickness. 
 
 
RELATIONSHIPS 
Role Players 
The relationship between representatives from FEST and Protec was strained at the North West 
Camp. The co-ordinator felt that this had impacted negatively on the planning and management 
of the camp. Time pressures are likely to have added to these problems, which were further 
compounded by the fact that the assistant co-ordinator was not available for two days of the 
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camp because of a funeral in the family. The co-ordinator described the relationship between the 
FEST representative at the camp and himself as poor, and said that if he were asked to rate the 
relationship he would give it 3 out of 10.  
 
There was some confusion about exactly what Protec was responsible for and what role the 
facilitators and educators should play outside the structured activities. There was some 
disagreement between the FEST and Protec representative at the camp about the role the 
educators should play at the camp, and whether it was necessary for them to supervise the 
learners during relaxation periods.  
 
This disagreement this did not appear to disrupt camp activities too much because none of other 
camp staff mentioned it. In contrast, most of the staff spoke very positively about the way the 
„team‟ had worked at the camp. However, it is not clear whether they had not been aware of the 
tension or had chosen not to raise it in their interviews.  
 
Team teaching 
Researchers asked interviewees how effective the teaching structure at the camp had been. The 
senior facilitators were experienced educators who introduced learners to the activities in the 
classes. The junior facilitators assisted senior facilitators and were included because it was hoped 
that learners could identify more easily with them because they were closer in age to the learners. 
One junior facilitator felt that he had been a role model for learners. He said that he had 
developed good relationships with learners “because of my age they did not see me as a stodgy 
old teacher”. Educators from the schools where learners were selected from also participated in 
the instruction. 
 
The general impression was that the roles of the different staff members were clear and people 
were aware of what was expected of them. As one person said the staff worked well as a team 
and “no-one was just sitting watching others work”. The combination of using facilitators and 
trained educators appeared to operate well. As one facilitator pointed out it was helpful having 
educators at the camp because they were familiar with the learners and had already established 
relationships with some learners. The educators could support learners who struggled with the 
language at the camp and help learners that were homesick overcome these feelings. Comments 
made by one teacher indicate what she perceived her role to be: “I see myself as the guardian of 
my ten girls”.  
 
Another advantage of including educators was mentioned by a senior facilitator who said that 
learners were sometimes more prepared to listen to the educators from their own schools than 
facilitators who they did not know. Educators also felt that they were sometimes quicker to 
notice when learners were struggling to understand the material than junior facilitators with less 
teaching experience and who did not know the learners.  
 
Some of the people interviewed felt that the structure would have been improved if educators 
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participated in the training. This would have familiarised them with the material and would 
ensure that they had a similar understanding of the aims and objectives of the camp. One or two 
facilitators felt that if educators had been trained they could have been more actively involved in 
the instruction and it would have been a more rewarding experience for educators. 
 
Although the people that were interviewed spoke positively about the relationship between the 
camp staff, there was clearly some confusion about how much involvement was expected of 
facilitators in terms of the practical aspects of managing the camp. One junior facilitator was 
frustrated at having to be involved with organisational issues, and comments made by the co-
ordinator indicate that he felt that he could have been given more support in dealing with these 
issues.  
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SUGGESTIONS  
 
At the end of the interview camp staff were asked if they had any suggestions about how the 
camp could be improved in future. 
 
 The majority of facilitators felt that the length of the camp should be extended in future to 
give learners more time to work through the material and to introduce more time for 
relaxation and recreation.  
 
 Some felt that their should be some more structured time and activities planned for the 
relaxation period. Some camp staff suggested supervised sports activities such as swimming 
or playing net ball. 
 
 Several staff suggested that learners should arrive the day before the start of the camp to 
ensure that time was not wasted on settling learners and sorting out sleeping arrangements.  
 
 The senior facilitators and co-ordinator felt that the educators should be included in the 
training in future. This would clarify the role they are expected to play and enable them to be 
more actively involved with the facilitation because they would be more familiar with the 
training. 
 
 Introduce gender sensitivity training into the training programme to ensure that the objectives 
of the camp were not being inadvertently undermined by existing stereotypes about women 
and science. 
 
 The senior facilitators suggested an easier and less intensive programme should be 
introduced for younger learners (grade 6 and 7) because the current programme was too 
advanced and intensive for them. 
 
 The co-ordinator felt that more help was needed to organise the practical aspects of the camp. 
In addition, she suggested that the planning of the camp should start much earlier in future. 
This would enable representatives from more organisations to take part in decisions about 
venue, speakers etc. She suggested that December was not a particularly suitable month 
because a lot of educators are reluctant to work without compensation during the holidays. In 
addition, she said that the Department of Education were reluctant to release learners during 
this time because of examinations. 
 
Evaluation 
 The co-ordinator and two facilitators felt that a more comprehensive evaluation should be 
introduced to track the progress of learners that attend camps over a longer period and 
compare this with similar female learners who did not attend. 
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The co-ordinator felt that evaluator should be appointed earlier in the planning stages of the 
camp. He felt that this would ensure that evaluators have a better understanding of some of the 
subtler aims and objectives of the camp. The co-ordinator also felt that the different stakeholders 
that were involved in managing the camps should be involved in designing the evaluation tool.  
 
 The co-ordinator felt that the Girls Camps should be more of a joint initiative involving the 
Department of Education and the Department of Labour. The Department of Labour was 
recommended because they have a database of skills and resources and are aware of suitable 
venues and training centres that could be used  
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WESTERN CAPE SITE REPORT 
 
The Western Cape camp was held at the Cape Technikon from the 3
rd
 to the 7
th
 December 2001, 
and was attended by 140 learners. This was more than expected, and the organisers had only 
catered for approximately 120 learners. The unexpected numbers led to several organisational 
difficulties, and had a disruptive effect on the camp. 
 
The camp staff consisted of two co-ordinators, 12 facilitators and 10 educators. Most of the 
educators (5) came from the Eastern Cape, while three came from KwaZulu-Natal and two came 
from the Western Cape.  
 
BACKGROUND 
Personal profiles and selection 
According to the Protec coordinator, the facilitators were selected according to the following 
criteria. They should be: 
knowledgeable in the subject matter, 
people involved in science, 
knowledgeable and familiar with the area that the camp would take place and  
capable of teaching.  
 
The co-ordinator noted that: 
“The facilitators should be capable of teaching. The facilitators were also selected according to 
theme of science and biology, and ICT. The facilitators definitely had to be computer literate. 
We were able to get 3 female people involved in biotechnology”. 
The facilitators that were actually selected had qualifications in science, technology or biology. 
All the facilitators had teaching experience. Some of the qualifications that the facilitators had 
included a BSc in Microbiology and teaching biotechnology and ICT on a voluntary basis; a 
teaching diploma in science and biology and teaching science, biology and environmental 
education; and an MSc in Biology and education, and teaching biology and computer-added 
mathematics. 
 
Only two facilitators had attended the science and technology camp before. One commented that, 
“Yes, I was a facilitator at the Welkom Protec girls‟ camp where we did the same sort of thing, 
but there is not such a set structure”. The other educators and facilitators said they had the 
experience of attending science and mathematics conventions. They stated that they were part of 
initiatives that had similar objectives to the science camp.  
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Roles 
One facilitator felt that “the manual also explained what our role would be, so we knew exactly 
what to do when we got to the camp”. However, the general impression was that some of the 
roles that camp staff were expected to play were not clearly communicated. Several staff were 
unhappy about having to help with organisational tasks at the camp. The Protec co-ordinator 
mentioned that the training sessions did not explain the organisational support that camp staff 
were expected to provide at the camp. As a result some facilitators felt they were doing the 
coordinators a favour by helping with the organisation. Some of the facilitators were not happy 
with the added responsibility. One facilitator felt that “the roles should be clearly explained. A 
lot of coordination for instance has been left to us”. Facilitators thought their role was to simply 
facilitate the material in the classroom instead of, for example, helping to unpack material from 
the bus.  
“Our [facilitators] roles were not clearly communicated. The co-ordinators functions were also 
not clearly communicated”.  
 
The educators also complained about not knowing what role they were supposed to play. As one 
said, “Maybe, if I knew what they expected from me. The only idea I had was that I had to 
accompany the girls”. 
 
Objectives 
Researchers asked the camp staff what were the objectives of the camp. The facilitators and 
coordinators appeared to be clear about the objectives of the camp. Some mentioned that the 
camp “complements South Africa‟s policy on Biotechnology”, and was intended to “align South 
African biotechnology standards with the rest of the world”. Others noted the gender 
empowerment objectives of the camp. One described the objectives of the camp as being to 
“debunk the gender stereotype in science, and to remove the gender bias from the profession by 
promoting science and technology among girls”. Another felt that the camp aimed at “improving 
girls‟ self-esteem in science”, while a third said that the camp aimed, 
“To show learners that science is a field the can go into. That it is not scary, and that it is 
accessible. Open their eyes to the availability of careers”. 
 Lastly, the camp staff also felt that one of the objectives of the camp was “giving them an 
opportunity to interact and mix with other learners from different backgrounds and giving them 
life-skills”. 
 
Most of the camp participants felt that the camp had successfully achieved its objectives. When 
asked about this, one said, “I think a hundred percent”. They felt that the programme content was 
good, and that the site visits had exposed the learners to science and technology in the real world.  
Several also mentioned that the learners attitudes to science had changed dramatically.  
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“Most girls have been exposed to science. Science has been demystified. They don‟t see science 
as fun. Now they seethe importance and value of science. Science and technology adds to one‟s 
life. They also gained ICT and biotechnology exposure”.  
 
Another noted that, “when we first started, only six thought they would go into science, now they 
have changed. Now they are more encouraged. Girls enjoy working in groups and the feedback 
system is good”. 
 
One member of the camp staff felt that to assess whether the camp objectives had been met, the 
learners would have to be followed up in a more systematic manner. In response to a question 
about whether the objectives had been successfully achieved, one of the adults replied,  
“We tried our best. If it happens as an isolated activity, then we are defeated. There should be 
sufficient follow-ups. See girls‟ participation in 98, 99, and 2000. We should also know where 
they are now”. 
 
Aims for the camp 
The facilitators, most of whom are educators by profession, stated that they had decided to attend 
the camp in order to broaden their science knowledge, network with people in the field and gain 
more knowledge of teaching science. Some simply stated that it would enhance their studies or 
careers. When asked what she hoped to achieve by attending the camp, one said, she hoped “to 
become a better teacher, always try to gain knowledge about assignments to give to the kids. I 
Hope to gain new stuff to do with the kids”. Another explained “that networking, meeting 
facilitators and coordinators involved in the same field, that‟s what I feel I have achieved”.  
  
Some also mentioned that they had hoped to encourage learners‟ engagement with science. One 
facilitator said that, “As a science teacher I would like to see girls prospering in science. My 
involvement in science exposes and increases my interest in encouraging girls to study science”. 
Another remarked that, “I needed to contribute. The programme looked interesting. I wanted to 
see what I could give to the girls, having just completed my degree”.  
 
Training 
All except one facilitator had attended all three days of the training programme. All the 
facilitators thought that the training prepared them adequately for the functions and 
responsibilities of the camp within the classrooms. When asked what could be improved on, 
most facilitators stated that the training was good. One noted that, 
“The training was well timed in connection with the date of the camps. It is good, because it‟s 
important to have a common training area, to maintain consistency. So that people in the 
different provinces have similar ideas about the objective of the camp”. 
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Another said,  
“Definitely. That‟s the thing that sort of helped me. I learnt a lot about the content of the camps. 
I also learnt how to approach the problems. It was pre-meditated, prepared tremendously. The 
training that was conducted was excellent”. 
A third found the training useful “because we did all the activities practically and could share 
information about the content”.  
 
The educators were not trained. This meant that they did not know what was going to happen in 
the camp. This made it difficult for them participate fully in the teaching activities. One of the 
educators suggested that they should be given manual before the start of the camp, so that they 
can familiarise themselves with the material, and be of assistance. 
“We should have been given a manual. I see that the camp is OBE based, so we know as 
teachers. Training is needed here and there. We should be given a manual and know what will 
happen at the camp”. 
The educators that were interviewed said that they had assisted with the facilitation of the 
material in camp. A number of facilitators suggested that the educators should be included in the 
training, and that the material for the camp could be sent to them in advance. One facilitator also 
asked “if the material could be sent to the facilitators earlier, so that we can peruse them. We 
could add value to the training of the facilitators”. 
 
Selection of learners 
Some of the facilitator mentioned that they did not know what selection criteria was used for 
learners attending the camp. She explained that all that the facilitators knew about the learners 
were what grade they were in. She said that it would be helpful to have more information about 
the learners to find out what they had been exposed to because it had implications for the amount 
of time the facilitators spent on each programme item. She said,  
“We knew about their grades, but we didn‟t know their backgrounds, what they had been 
exposed to. Whether all girls knew how to use the computer. For example, we had to spend 
more time with the girls that were coming across the computer for the first time”. 
Another suggested that if they had more information on the learners they would be better 
prepared. She explained that “improvising is a matter of dealing with problems that arise. We 
didn‟t know what to expect in terms of the children”. 
 
CAMP LOGISTICS 
Time constraints 
The Protec co-ordinator complained that insufficient time was available to plan the camps after 
the tender had been awarded. She explained that the lack of time was compounded by the exam 
and holiday period within which they were planning the camp.  
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The time [period[ of the camp made the whole organisation tough. Site problems, because of the 
timing of the camp, companies closing down, and we had a large number of girls.  
Protec had difficulty obtaining the lists of learners that would be attending the science and 
technology camp. The Department of Education was busy with exam preparations and closing 
for the December holidays, and did not manage to finalise the list of learners for the Western 
Cape camp. An extra19 learners arrived at the camp than had been planned. This meant that a 
great deal of reorganisation of sleeping, catering and transport arrangements had to be made as 
well as informing representatives at the site visits that more learners would attend. This created a 
great deal of additional work and organisational problems at the Western Cape camp.  
 
Venue 
Most of the problems at the venue were caused because more learners arrived than had been 
planned. The camp co-ordinators had to secure additional accommodation for the extra learners. 
However, the only space that was available was in the male section of the Technikon residence, 
parts of which were still occupied by Technikon residents.  
 
It was understood that the teachers accompanying the learners would sleep with them in the same 
places. The lack of space meant that the teachers were cramped into small spaces with learners. 
This caused tensions between the educators and the camp co-ordinators.  
“The teachers slept with the girls. We had seven people in one single room. Some girls slept on 
the floor. Although by Wednesday we had 1 person per room”.  
 “Accommodation was not well organised. If the accommodation had been well allocated for the 
number of girls, then the sequence of the programme would have been worked properly”.  
 
Food and catering 
One of the educators who spent a lot of time with the learners said that learners complained 
about the amount and type of food at the camp. Some camp staff were aware that learners 
complained that the food was not filling enough. She added that the learners said that they were 
particularly hungry after a long day‟s work. She said that,  
“They eat very light meals. Yesterday they had one hot dog and juice. And they got supper very 
late, at about 9:30pm. They asked us to go to town to buy them food”. 
Another facilitator mentioned that the learners were not getting enough food, since the 
programme did not allow for tea breaks as originally planned. She noted that, “according to the 
programme, they are supposed to give tea between activities”. 
 
Generally other facilitators simply said that the food was fine or good. One felt that “the food 
was good. The girls were well catered for”. 
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Transport 
The holiday period meant that it was difficult for Protec to book reputable bus companies to 
transport the learners to the camp. At the beginning of the camp, the bus travelling from the 
Eastern Cape broke down and the learners had to wait until another arrangement could be made 
to collect them and take them to the camp. These transport problems delayed the start of the 
camp by more than half a day. As one camp staff member explained “ the bus broke down and 
we had to wait for learners to arrive. They arrived at 11 a.m., but they were meant to arrive much 
earlier”. 
 
Material 
Most of the facilitators found the material very useful. As one facilitator stated, “[the facilitators 
manual] was clearly laid out, the information was there. We did not feel like we needed extra 
reference material”. They agreed that the facilitators manual was good and complemented the 
training very well, although some facilitators mentioned that they did not consult the manual, 
after reading through it. They explained that the training adequately prepared them, and that 
there was not enough time to keep referring to the manual. They were also satisfied with the fact 
their input was invited on the materials development.  
 
The general impression was that the material prepared for the learners was good. They explained 
that the task book looked user-friendly, had a lot of pictures, the language was easy, and that it 
was well laid out. They also said that the task book linked well with the information book 
learners were given to find information. Learners appeared to use the information book for the 
purpose it was intended for. The information book was well laid out, had enough pictures and the 
language was written in easy English. One facilitator said that,  
“[The information book] was the best of all. It was well laid out. It was easy to read. It had 
simple language that the girls could understand, and it had practical examples”. 
 
Another said that “the layout of the questions was good. The units followed each other well, and 
interrelated well”. Most facilitators found the links between the task book, the information book 
and the computer session useful. They mention that it taught the learners to apply the knowledge 
that they had gathered. Most of the facilitators were impressed with the content of the 
information book. One facilitator thought it helped in the facilitation of the tasks, as it simplified 
concepts for the learners, and that it emphasised learners doing things themselves. One 
suggestion was that in the presentation of the information, some the sections could have been 
numbered instead of being bulleted. One facilitator felt that more pictures could have been 
included and that the language was too difficult for younger learners. 
 
The Protec coordinator was not satisfied about the way that the information book was being 
used. She stated that the purpose of the information book was as a reference book for additional 
information but that some learners were constantly using it to find answers without trying to 
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think about the answers themselves. She felt that it was a research tool, that the learners 
consulted after they could not come up with the answers themselves.  
 
Some of the facilitators mentioned that they found that the facilitators‟ manual useful, but they 
did not have any time to keep referring to it. Most of them mentioned that after they had read it 
once, they did not feel the need to go back to it.  
 
Security 
Some facilitators complained that the venue for the Western Cape Camp was too accessible for 
people who were not involved in the camp, saying that anyone could have access to the learners. 
The chief co-ordinator complained that, although the security guard did not allow people to enter 
the premises, he did not stop the learners from going outside to speak to people. Several 
facilitators were concerned that it was too easy for strangers to have access to the learners when 
they were walking about between classes. As one said, “the Technikon is too open, it could be 
tempting for older girls to move around”.  
 
Despite this concern, most of the camp role players were satisfied with the quality of the 
security. They were also pleased with the arrangement that educators and learners slept close to 
one another in case of any emergency. One explained that the “teachers slept amongst them 
[learners]. They were taken good care of”. Another said that, “the security [guard] was there at 
all times and the co-ordinators were there for the learners”. 
 
Time allocation 
The shortage of sleeping and catering arrangements and late start of the camp created the 
impression among facilitators that the camp was not well organised. It also put more pressure on 
them to work through the material faster than they had anticipated, and meant that they had to 
drop some of the items on the programme. As one said,  
“The major problem was time, because Monday made us rush and pressed for time. I think the 
camp duration was long enough. But because it was not well organised we lost time, a lot of 
time. We had to rush through some activities; we did not get enough time to explain”. 
They suggested that an alternative programme could be developed in case the original 
programme could not be implemented. Although there were some organisational difficulties the 
facilitators did manage to improvise and make sure that the camp was a success. One said that, 
“Everything was covered. But the should have an alternative programme, so that if something 
does not happen, you can have something else to do”. 
 
Other organisational problems 
There were additional problems with the Technikon venue that interrupted the activities that 
were planned for the camp. The programme included an ICT item, for which the learners had to 
search and compile information using the computer. Protec had organised a specific programme 
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for this. However, the computers at the Technikon did not have CD-ROMS and so the 
programme had to be connected to the server. This took some time to organise and when it was 
done only 3 out of 40 computers functioned so that more time was lost from the programme. The 
camp staff decided to reshuffle the items of the programme, while they waited for the computer 
problems to be solved.  
“The computer session was disorganised. If the downloading was done before, then we could 
have done it properly. The ICT part was not successful, because the organiser hadn‟t loaded the 
software that was necessary to carry out the ICT programme. The Technikon did not have the 
CD-ROM facility. They had to load the programme from the server”. 
Some of the facilitators raised questions about the impact of last minute changes to the 
programme on learners and their grasp of the information. As one facilitator pointed out the 
computer sessions were integral to the camp programme and because of the problems “there 
were not enough computer sessions, so now we have to do it today. My question is will the 
learners get all the information we have to give them?” 
 
Other facilitators recognised that there were some unintended positive consequences that the 
reshuffling and delays.  
“We did not have access to computers as planned. The programme is structured in that you 
introduce a subject, then the learners use the encyclopaedia for information [on computer], 
then they create posters and feedback to you. So the programme was reshuffled, they did things 
practically, with the theory being told to them simultaneously. By the time they got to the 
computers they had heard it enough times, which made it easier for them”. 
 
PROGRAMME CONTENT AND CAMP EVENTS 
General observations 
The learners were continuously occupied at the camps. They could be seen eating, laughing and 
talking or looking around the Technikon. The camp environment was filled with lots of activity, 
both inside and outside the classes. The learners seemed to possess endless supplies of energy 
and appeared to be comfortable in the Technikon space and environment.  
 
During lunchtime, there was lots of noise in the dining hall and the queue was long, but the 
learners waited patiently for their food. The learners looked like they were genuinely enjoying 
themselves, probably because they had just completed a long class session, and were grateful to 
be able to relax. The learners that were selected as respondents for the questionnaire did not 
appear to be excited about participating, because they wanted to relax with their friends instead 
of concentrating and answering questions.  
 
learners seemed to mix well with one another and with the facilitators and educators and were 
speaking openly with them. One of the educators from the Eastern Cape sat with the learners he 
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had accompanied to the camp. The other educators grouped together, and the facilitators sat with 
each other.  
 
It was difficult to locate some of the facilitators and coordinators that C A S E had planned to 
interview, since they were all so busy. The programme was so intensive that we were unable to 
make an appointment to interview the chief co-ordinator until after the camp had ended. The  
 
The older learners appeared to be actively involved in the class activities and were asking 
questions about a variety of issues. The learners participated well in the AIDS discussion. 
However, younger learners appeared tired and restless particularly during the talks given by 
speakers in the evenings.  
 
Response to lessons and activities 
Generally, most of the facilitators said that the learners really enjoyed the practical component of 
the camp. These activities included visiting a site where they saw science at work. Learners were 
very keen to take part in practical experiments such as making yoghurt, cheese and ginger beer. 
In response to a question about the site visits one facilitator commented that “the site visits were 
good because they were well targeted and closely linked with the themes of the programme. But 
it was bad because each learner should have been given the chance to go to each site”. Another 
said that, “learners have been showing positive feedback through site visits”. 
 
The facilitators felt the site visits that were targeted complemented and linked well with the 
programme content. One facilitator felt that “the site visits, materials and topics chosen are good, 
and therefore encourage girls”.  
 
Some suggested that more free time should have been available in the programme and that 
because learners had spent a lot of time in the class it would have been nice to include a sight 
seeing visit around Cape Town.  
“The learners found that they stayed in class too long and because we are in Cape Town, what 
they wanted most was to go out”. 
Outside the boundaries of the programme content, the learners enjoyed mixing with learners 
from different cultural backgrounds and provinces.  
 
The facilitators and the educators were pleased with the learners‟ response and attitude to the 
material and activities of the camp. Most of the camp role players felt that there was very little 
that learners had not enjoyed. As one facilitator said, “I think that everything was useful, 
everything was informative”. The activities involving computers were also popular with learners. 
One member of the camp staff noted that “the biotechnology and the ICT, they will now live to 
do things for themselves”. 
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However, some of the other facilitators felt that the biotechnology component of the programme 
would be least useful to learners. They felt that this component was too abstract for the younger 
learners.  
“The biotech, because most of the young girls did not understand it, it was too abstract. They 
could have enjoyed the ICT more, but the computers were not working”. 
Others also felt that the AIDS talk was too explicit for the younger learners. One facilitator felt 
that the talk could have done more damage than good. She felt that the AIDS talk was the least 
useful, since she thought that the learners had heard about it enough in the past. 
 “The AIDS section, because they have heard so much of it and they are tired of hearing the 
same thing”. 
However, another facilitator disagreed. In her opinion, the most useful lessons were the ones 
involving “life skills and AIDS, since we won‟t have any biotechnologists if they are dead. They 
have to take care of themselves first”.  
 
One educator felt that one site visit was the least useful because the atmosphere was unpleasant. 
She complained about the bad smell and too many flies. The flies were used on the site to act as 
„fertilisers‟, but that the learners could not get used to the smell and the flies to see how fruit 
technology functioned. He said that “they least enjoyed the Infruitech stuff. The stench there was 
too much. Most of them didn‟t go to the rooms to see, because there were too many flies”. 
 
The facilitators also mentioned other things that they thought the learners had enjoyed and found 
useful from the camp. They stated that the strategy of having learners work in a team taught 
them how to express themselves and gave them an opportunity to mix and create friendships. 
Furthermore, the facilitators felt that the learners responded well and enjoyed the strategy of 
reporting back and creating posters at the end of each activity. They enjoyed the opportunity to 
apply the knowledge they had collected themselves. Some of the comments about what aspects 
of the camp the learners‟ enjoyed included the following: 
“Group-work and putting of information together for the poster presentation. This helped them to 
consolidate what they did know and not know”.  
“Read the instructions and apply the knowledge. They also enjoy discussions amongst 
themselves. They gained group-work skills”.  
“Classes worked in teamwork, leadership skills came out. They enjoyed the making of charts. 
This really got them engaged, little ones got them engaged in activities”.  
 
LEARNERS AT THE WESTERN CAPE CAMP 
The camp co-ordinators, the facilitators and the teachers that accompanied the learners to the 
camp, all thought that the learners gained a lot from the camp. All the facilitators felt that the 
learners had gained more than knowledge about science and technology from the camp. As one 
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said, “They have gained knowledge and skills in technology. They have gained a lot from 
computers, some never saw a computer”. Another said that “they gained friendship, knowledge 
and experience. I don‟t think they will forget that, and also insight into the broad band of science 
and technology”.  
 
They felt that some of the negative attitudes towards science had been challenged and that many 
of the learners were “more interested in science now”. Another noted that “they gained 
awareness and change of attitudes. Friendships and cultural boundaries were transgressed”.  
 
They felt that the learners had gained more self-confidence, both in studying science as well as 
personal self-confidence. As one explained, “they gained self-confidence. Kids will go back 
feeling like they were recognised, because they were selected. The camp has demystified 
science. I‟m sure a lot of them would like to try to make cheese at home”. Another said, “The 
Technikon boosted their morale, it motivated them to study. The activities made them more 
confident in themselves, and made them feel “that I can do it and it also encouraged and 
motivated them to follow the biotechnology careers”.  
  
The facilitators also felt that not only would the learners be leaving the camp with more science 
and technology skills, they would have stronger interpersonal skills, new friendships and a 
positive experience. Some facilitators added that some of the learners had never travelled before, 
and that this had been an adventure for them.  
 
Although most of the facilitators and educators felt that the camp had been a positive experience 
that they had reached the learners, encouraged them to study science and technology, raised their 
energy levels with the regard to their science studies, they were disappointed with the amount of 
disruptions and organisational problems experienced at the camp. However most of them were 
satisfied with the results of the camp.  
“ We have encouraged learners to work in groups. Learners are showing positive feedback, 
through site-visits. Overall expectations met as learners were responsive. Learners enjoy sharing 
ideas about the tasks they have been given”.  
“Yes definitely. I gained more knowledge about things I can give the kids at my school. Things 
that can make my job easier”. 
“No. the main thing was fun. Because it has been very disorganised. Too much work to get 
through, so we had to push because we had no time. The girls worked hard though. The little ones 
struggled with English, and it frustrated them. There should be more facilitators and teachers 
who can translate”. 
“Yes, greatly so. The girls that are here, I can see that they have been chosen among many. These 
are girls that are excited, clued up and prepared to work for the whole day. Having girls respond 
positively has been great”. 
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RELATIONSHIPS 
Role players  
The Protec coordinator felt that the role of the FEST observer was not clearly communicated, as 
she felt that the FEST representative could have offered more assistance when problems had 
arisen. She felt that having a “FEST observer at the camp made things difficult”. The Protec co-
ordinator mentioned that having an intermediary managing the camp had sometimes slowed the 
planning process of the camp.  
“ The roles were not clearly defined. FEST transferred roles to Protec and it wasn‟t clear what 
was expected”. 
The co-ordinator also felt that the relationship between the Department of Education and 
DACST needed to be strengthened to ensure the smooth running of the camp because the 
Department of Education must assist with the selection process and release the learners to attend 
the camps. This had not worked smoothly which is why it was not clear how many learners 
would attend the camp. The lack of accurate information about learners compromised the 
planning and organisation of the camps. 
“There were problems getting permission for learners to attend from the Department of 
Education. We have to go through the Department of Education first, and get them to agree”.  
 
Other facilitators did not feel that having observers from FEST or DACST at the camp presented 
a problem. One said that “the DACST and FEST people are always here, helping with activities 
and giving suggestions”.  
 
Camp staff 
Camp staff felt that their roles and responsibilities at the camp were not clearly communicated. 
Lack of clarity about the roles created some tensions. The co-ordinators felt that the facilitators 
and educators could have sometimes been more proactive with the organisational tasks at the 
camp, while facilitators felt that this should have been communicated to them in advance. On the 
other hand some educators felt that they were not included in the activities of the camp as much 
as they could have been and felt like „spare wheels‟. Some of the facilitators mentioned that they 
had a good working relationship with the educators within the class environment, although they 
acknowledged that they had to define the relationships for themselves. As one facilitators 
pointed out it was problematic that the educators were not familiar with the content of the 
programme but added that they had been able to overcome the problems “and brief them and 
include them in our activities and then they gave some input”. Others described their relationship 
as being more problematic. One facilitator stated that she had been unable to engage one 
educator in the activities in the classroom. One facilitator felt that the fact that the educators were 
not being paid to attend the camp may have exacerbated some of the tension that existed between 
facilitators and educators. 
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STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES 
Weaknesses of the camp 
Most of the camp staff mentioned that the quality of the organisation and administration was the 
weakest aspect of the camp. One said that “the organisation and delegation was poor. So you 
find that there is only one person who knows what is happening, and what to do”. Another said a 
weak point was “the organisation was weak, even though they did their best, they could still 
improve on that”. 
 
Another facilitator was more understanding of the problems involved in planning and 
implementing the camp. 
 “Most of the administrative issues are outside the control of Protec, for example the transport 
problem. They can plan for it, but the execution is difficult. The accommodation becomes 
difficult when you rely on a lot of external service providers for the camp, for example 
transport, accommodation and catering”.  
They also mentioned that the communication between the camp staff was strained. One noted 
that “the organisation and the communication of roles were the weaknesses of the camp”, while 
another said that “the communication lines were weak”. 
 
Another facilitator criticised the content of the programme, saying that biotechnology was too 
abstract for the learners. She said that “More appropriate themes should be selected, for example 
biotechnology was too abstract for the girls”. However, there was one facilitator who said she 
could not identify any weaknesses.  
“Because it is for the first time, I don‟t see any weaknesses. I can see the camp is really working 
for these young girls. Maybe when I have more experience I can compare and see weaknesses”. 
 
 Strengths of the camp 
The camp staff were asked about what they considered to be the strengths of the camp. It is 
encouraging to note that organisational issues which can easily be addressed were viewed as the 
main weakness, while the content, objectives, training, and the actual execution of the camp 
were cited as the greatest strengths.  
 
Some saw the training as a strength. One said, “The fact the facilitators were trained, that‟s 
important”. Others mentioned the content of the camp programme. “The work content was very 
powerful. It was well set up. The facilitators‟ and co-ordinators‟ dedication was brilliant”. 
Another mentioned “the actual programme that Protec worked out, and the facilitators were 
excellent”. 
 
Other strengths included “the whole objective of trying to get rid of the gender biased view in the 
profession” and “the ability to bring girls together from different backgrounds, provinces and 
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environments. The materials produced, they were professionally done, and they are a strength. 
The practicality of the camps. The activities were practical”. A third facilitator spoke about, 
 “getting girls together form across the country, and the exposure to things they normally 
wouldn‟t have seen. I was impressed with the facilitators‟ enthusiasm, they kept their cool. And 
they were willing to step into the gap and to do what needs to be done. The girls really picked 
up that we really do care”.  
 
One of the educators said that, “for the educators and girls, we are gaining knowledge, skills and 
a good attitude towards science and technology”.  
 
Finally, several mentioned the practical, hands-on approach at the camp as a strength. “We 
managed to encourage the girls, and expose them to science. To get them involved practically so 
that they can do things for themselves. They all worked closely, and gained knowledge”. 
Another said that, 
 “the girls do the activities that are real, like cheese making and yoghurt making. The girls also 
learnt about practical activities and changed their attitudes towards life change. The girls have 
good interpersonal skills”.  
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Programme content and activities 
 Learners and camp staff (facilitators, role models and educators) all gave positive feedback 
about the programme of activities at the Girls‟ Camps. They spoke enthusiastically about the 
content of the programme and felt that the material was presented in an interesting way that 
motivated learners. 
 
 The one concern was that the activities and material was too advanced for younger learners 
(Grade 6 and 7‟s). First, they were unfamiliar with the concepts and terms that were being 
used in the groups. Second, their command of English was weak and they had difficulties 
understanding the activities and the task book. Results of this evaluation indicate that the 
camp which separated younger learners from older learners was most successful, but that the 
information that was presented still need to be simplified. 
 
 There was consensus among learners and camp staff that the programme was too intensive. 
Many camp staff recommended that FEST should extend the duration of the camps by an 
extra day or two. However, given parents‟ reluctance to allow learners to attend the camps 
C A S E suggests that the camp should not be extended beyond an extra day and instead the 
programme should be reduced to make the programme more manageable.  
 
 It is extremely difficult to develop one educational programme that is suitable for learners 
ranging from Grade 6 to 12. Learners may range from 11 to 20 years of age, with very 
different levels of emotional and academic maturity. C A S E recommends that the camp 
organisers impress upon the selectors the importance of following the recommended 
selection criteria for learners. 
 
 C A S E recommends that the camp programme be adapted for younger learners, as well as 
for older learners. Therefore, one camp could have two camp programmes, each suited to 
deal with the variations in the academic abilities of the learners. Ideally, the programme 
should include more time for relaxation or recreational activities. These should be more 
evenly balanced with the teaching activities. 
 
 Although most of the learners seemed to mix socially with one another and make new 
friends, there was concern that learners from more rural areas may have been intimidated by 
their urban contemporaries. It is important to balance the objectives of encouraging learners 
to mix socially with the need to increase learners confidence in their ability to study science 
and technology. It may be advisable to pair learners from Northern Province with learners 
from North West in future camps. Learners from these provinces are more likely to come 
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from similar backgrounds and may relate more easily to one another. Learners would still 
have an opportunity to mix with learners from Gauteng during their recreational time.  
 
 The speakers were not as useful as they could have been. The selection of speakers should be 
more closely tied to the theme of the camp. The speakers should be briefed about who they 
will be addressing, their language abilities and what kinds of issues to include in their talks.  
 
 Learners who are unfamiliar with using computers should be given additional introductory 
classes in using computers before the main part of the programme begins. 
 
 The training of the facilitators should include training in gender sensitivity.This would 
sensitise them to their own prejudices concerning girls and science education.  
 
 
Logistics 
 The start of all three camps were delayed because learners from some provinces arrived late. 
In future learners should all arrive the day before the start of the camp to give them time to 
settle in and ensure that the programme starts at the scheduled time. Contingency plans 
should be made in the event of a delay so that the learners that have arrived are not waiting 
around with nothing to do. 
 
 There were some difficulties in communicating and co-ordinating the activities of the 
different stakeholders involved in planning the camps such as The Department of Education, 
FEST, DACST and Protec. One example of this was that Protec did not have accurate lists of 
the learners that would attend each camp from the Department of Education when the camps 
were due to start. More time should be allocated to planning and organising the camps to 
allow the various stakeholders to reach consensus on issues such as the programme, venues, 
and so forth. 
 
 In future, if more time was available to plan the camps some of the problems with transport, 
venues and sleeping arrangements could be avoided. It would also give the service provider 
enough time to consult, and include different role players in the camp. One example could be 
to obtain recommendations from stakeholders in the field about the programme structure and 
content.  
 
 DACST should reconsider the timing of the Girls Camps. December may not be the most 
suitable time because it is peak holiday season and bookings for transport, caterers and 
venues are more difficult to make than at other times of the year. In addition, schools may be 
reluctant to release learners because of exams and educators may be reluctant to give up their 
upcoming spare time to attend the camps.  
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 Representatives from DACST, FEST, Department of Education and the camp managers 
should compile a checklist of requirements for the venue. Representatives from these visits 
must attend a site visit beforehand to ensure that the venue meets the camps requirements. 
 
 None of the camps had accurate information about the learners at the start of each camp. This 
created problems in terms of sleeping and transport arrangements and site visits. In future the 
Department of Education must provide the camp organisers with accurate and detailed lists 
of learner names which includes any special needs that they may have before the camps 
begin. This should be made available before the training, so that whatever special needs there 
are can be included in the training. 
  
 There were some complaints that the food was unsuitable for all the learners and in the 
Western Cape Camp there was not enough food. Camp organisers should ensure that at least 
two dishes (including pap) is available to cater for different tastes. 
 
Teaching team  
 On the whole, the structure of the teaching activities appeared to be successful. The 
facilitators introduced the activities and the junior facilitators/role models assisted with the 
facilitation. Several of the camp staff felt that it was helpful to include educators from the 
schools that learners were selected from because they already have a relationship with some 
learners, and were sometimes in a better position to identify learners that were having 
difficulties with the activities and could help translate some of the material. 
 
 The role and responsibilities of camp staff and educators in particular were not always clear. 
There was some confusion as to whether camp staff were expected to help with the 
organisational aspects of the camp. It is important to clarify the role of educators so that in 
future they know what to expect at the camps and what is expected of them. One way of 
doing this is to invite educators to participate in the training so that they understand the aims 
and objectives of the camps and can contribute more actively to reaching these goals. This 
should make their experience of the camp more personally rewarding and more effective for 
learners. If they are unable to attend the three day training an additional day should be 
allowed to brief the educators before the camp begins. 
 
 If educators are more actively involved in the camps it may have had a more enduring impact 
on attitudes towards girls and science because they can take some of the teaching techniques 
from the camp back to their schools.  
 
 Educators should encourage learners who participate in the camps to share their experiences 
with learners at their schools. They should be asked to write an essay, speak to their class 
about the camp or write an article for the school magazine. The learners will then help to 
publicise the camps. 
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 Many learners did not know what to expect from the camps. Several were not aware that they 
would be participating in a science and technology camp. More information should be given 
to learners and educators about what to expect at the camps before they arrive.  
 
 More information should also be given to the parents, so that they are aware of what is 
happening. This too would assist in building relationships between DACST and the parents.  
 
 FEST should consider adapting the materials from the camps for use with a wider circle of 
science teachers.  
 
Evaluation 
 The evaluators should be involved earlier in the planning of the camps and should be asked 
to share ideas about various strategies to evaluate the camps with the different stakeholders. 
This will ensure that the most appropriate methodology is used to evaluate the camps. 
 
 Time should be allowed in the camp programme for the evaluation to be conducted. 
 
 C A S E recommends that FEST explore the viability of some form of on-going assessment 
of learners progress after they leave the camps. This would assist in ascertaining the longer 
term impact of the science and technology camps on girls.  
 
 
Language issues 
 Several learners had difficulty with the English that was being used at the camps. Some 
facilitators were frustrated at having to translate material from English into vernacular. More 
educators and role models may be needed to help with translation. 
 
 It is recommended that the criteria of selection of facilitators, should be that they can speak at 
least one language that learners at the camp will understand. 
 
 If facilitators and educators are expected to translate material this should be made clear to 
them in advance. Additional time needs to be built into the programme for the translation.  
 
 It is important to encourage the use of different languages outside the main teaching 
activities so that learners who have a poorer command of English do not feel inferior or 
excluded. One way of doing this may be to suggest that the speakers include some African 
languages in their talk.  
 
 
 
 
